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Corporctre Soc'ictl Responsibilitl Practices in Bangladesh; A Snd.v on Commercial Banks

There u'ere no precise policies on CSR in Bangladesh prior to 2008. In 2008, Bangladesh
Bank took initiatives for formulizing CSR in the banking sector of Bangladesh and issued a
detailed directive titled "Mainstreaming Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) in banks and
financial institutions in Bangladesh". Banks and financial institutions have to be engaged in
CSR including humanitarian relief and disaster response, widening of advancement
oppornrnities for the disadvantaged population segments with support in areas of healthcare,
education and training. greening. initiatives arresting environmentai degradation and so for-th.

Literature rer.ierv

While relieu'ins reiated literature, a researcher can answer the question of what information
is alreadr ar ailable and rvhat the knowledge-gap is. The important fact is that there is a gap
betu'een the empirical procedures that are used in the Corporate Social responsibility
literature and our institutionai knowledge of how CSR is being used. A shorl list of previous
studies is s1r en belou':

Wise andAii (:009tpornted or,it that CSR is still an evolving concept that enables corporate
executives to create and applr self'-cieten-nined policies to best meet the needs and demands
of its stakeholders. -\zim et al. tl011tin a snrdv named "Corporate Social Disclosure in
Bangladesh: A Srud1 oi the Frnancral Sector" shou's Corporate Socral Responsibriitv is not
the only ethical dilemma that financiai instrtutions l'ace in an atmosphere of cormpt corporate
practice. These institutions are also concerned with commitment for sustainable development.
A well functioning finance sector in any country can contribute directly to a healthy
economy. This sector plays an important role in a country's economic development. Raynard
and Forstater (2002) have opined it has generally been a pragmatic response to consumer and
civil society pressures. Belal (1999) found thatTl percent of the companies included in the
sulvey provide ethical disclosures, 97 percent made employee disclosures and 90% provide
some environmental disclosures. But the study lacks detailed findings on the CSR practices
in Bangladesh. Imam (2000) studies 40 annual repofts of Bangladeshi companies for the year
1996-1991 . It covers social and environmental disclosures under human resource,
enr ironmental iss'"res. communitv invoir-ement and consumer issues. It reports that
approrimatelr l0oo of the cot-npanies are makins enrironmental disclosures. u,hile 100% on
human resoLirce area. l,{00 on communin'involr'ement and 109/o on consumer issues. The
literature recognizes that CSR practices differ from country to country (Adams, Hill and
Roberts. 1998 b) and between developed and developing countries (Imam, 2000).
Furthetmore, the nafure and patterns of CSR vary between types of industry (Gray, Javad,
Pon'er and Sinclair, 2001). Samina (2012) in her study "Practice of Corporate Social
Responsibility in Islamic Banks of Bangladesh" tried to find the present level of mandatory
and l'oluntary CSR of the full fledged Islamic banks in Bangladesh.

From the above literature review, it is observed that there is a major discrepancy among
different researchers' views on corporate social responsibility practices in developing
countries like Bangladesh. Thus, there is a research gap to find the sector wise CSR of the
listed commercial banks in Bangladesh. Therefore, this study attempts to reveal the extent to
which the banks in Bangladesh are practising CSR and disclosing relevant information in
their annual repofts according to Bangladesh Bank Guidelines.

Rationale of the Study

In a contemporary phenomenon, the business world is positively influenced by the Corporate
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Social Responsibilities. It is also a modern marketing concept. That is why most of the

organizations want to expand as CSR purposes which are beneficiaries to that organization in

the three areas such as ensuring advertising, tax exemption and also enhancing social

recognition. So, here it is very important to study about Corporate Social Responsibility of
banks, financial institutions and other companies. Banks are the pioneer contributors in this

rcgard, the study of Corporate Social Responsibility of banks is very important. We hope that

this study will be more helpful for the Bangladesh Bank to formulate pragmatic policies and

to take the strategic decision in the area of Corporate Social Responsibility practices of the

commercial banks.

Objectives of the Study

The main objective of this study is to explore the Corporate Social Responsibility practices of

different Commercial banks in Bangladesh.

To attain the key objective, the following are listed as the specific objectives:

I. To understand the concept of Corporate Social Responsibility

II. To find out the extent and the kind of CSR practices by commercial banks in Bangladesh

III. To compare and analyze the contribution of CSR activities of commercial banks

IV. To evaluate the performances of the selected banks compared to the Bangladesh Bank

guidelines in this regard

V. To provide information for future research works on Corporate Social Responsibility

Methodology of the Study

The study is exploratory in nature, which required data from the actual field. Exploratory

research is used mainly to gain a deeper understanding of the paper. Secondary data are the

main source for the study. The data collected for the purpose of the study encompasses the

examination of annual reports for the year 2012-2013 of commercialbanks, documents,

magazines, books, various newspapers, and subject related websites and research documents.

A list of related articles from various journals is also used to develop the basic idea about the

particular topic. The five categories of banking companies considered as sample in this study

include two (02) private commercial banks, two (02) state owned banks and one (01) foreign

bank. They are Dutch Bangla Bank Ltd (DBBL), Islami Bank Bangladesh Ltd (IBBL), Sonali

Bank Ltd (SBL), Basic Bank Ltd (BBL), HSBC Bank Ltd. To veriff the collected data the

researchers have conducted several statistical analyses like tabular analysis, graphical

analysis, descriptive analysis, etc.

Concept of CSR

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) can be described as the voluntary commitment of the

business organizations to contribute to social and environmental goals. Modern society

presents business with immensely complicated problems it did not have in the past (Davis,

1975). There is no doubt that business is a social unit and in order to exist and survive in the

society, it has to respect the ethisal values of the society. It is said that, today a business lives

in a 'Glass House'and that is why business has greater 'Public Visibility'(The extent that an

organization's activities are known to persons outside the organization) in comparison to

other institutions in the society (Davis, 1975). Society is very much eager to know the
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activitles of the business. The growing popularity of 'social welfare' is also compelling the
business to perform some social responsibilities. That is why the concept of :Corporate

Social Responsibility (CSR)' is a burning question in today's world.

The Concept of CSR refers to economic

prosperity, environmental quality and

social progress and to building metrics

that help measure the performance of a

company not only in the economic but

also social and environmental spheres.

Social Progress Environmental Responsibility

tr'igure: 1

Framework of CSRAreas:

Under the SRO No. 270-Ain/2010, dated 01.07.2010 is given 22 areas of CSR activities for
enjoying 10o/o tax rebate. And eacftr bank has to contribute minimum 3OYo inEducation,20o/o
in Health, 10%o in Disaster management and climate issue, 10%o in Sports and culture and
30%o in other areas allowed by Bangladesh Bank.

Economic Prosperity

Social

Responsibility
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The areas include (1) Donation to organizations engaged in clean $'ater management; (2)

Donation to organizations engaged in a forestation; (3) Donation to organizations engaged in

beautification of cities; (4) Donation to organizations engaged in u aste management; (5)

Donation for redressing the hardships caused by natural calamities such as cyclone.

earthquake, tidal wave and flood challenged through Government organizations; (6) Donation

to organizations engaged in establishment and management and management of old persons

homes; (7) Donation to organizations engaged in the welfare of mentally or physically

handicapped; (8) Donation to educational institutions run for the purpose of education of

rootless childreu (9) Donation to organizations engaged in projects on accommodation for

the slum dwellers: (10) Donatton to social organizations engaged in publicity of movements

relating to u,ornen's rights and anti-dorvry practices: (11) Donation to organizations engaged

in feeding and clothing and sheltering and rehabilitation of orpharurootless children; (12)

Donation to organizations en-ea-eed in research on rndependence \\'ar. regaining and expansion

of the consciousness of the independence rl.ai and the act ol honorable lir in-s of the freedom

fighters; (13) Donation to organizations engaged in health in some situations ln Chittagong

Hill Tracts, char areas and areas surrounding breaking up of bank of riverl (14) Grants to

organizations engaged in treating cleft lips, cataract, cancer, and leprosy; (15) Grants to

the organizations engaged in treating acid victims; (16) Donation to hospitals engaged in

providing free medical treatment to poor patients and specialized for developing the quality

tf treatment, such as cancer, liver, kidney, thalassemia, eye and cardio; (17) Donation to

organizations distributing freely at the level of use of birlh-control products with a view to

solving the population problem and to conduct camps for voluntary sterilization; (18) Grants

to public Unrversities; (19) Expenditure incurred through educational institutions recognized

by Govemment for providing technical and vocational education for meritorious poor

students: (20) Mone;- inr,ested in establishing 1ab for providing training on computer or

information technologr- and tn establishrng inlrastntctt-tre or in purchasing educational

materials for implementing English education in public and prir ate educational institutions

(under Monthly Pay Order or MPO): (21) Donation to ol'-sanizations engaged in providing

technical and vocational training to unskilled or serni-skilled labor for erport of human

resources, and, (22) Donation to organrzations involved with infrastructure of sports and

provision of training at national level. Financial Act 201 t has described additional three areas

of CSn expenditure which arc (23) Donation to national level institution set up in memory of

the liberati.'n war; (24) Donation to national level institution set up in memory of Father of

the nation and (25) Donation to Prime Minister's Higher Education fund.
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Findings of the Studl'

Table 01: Field wise contribution by sample banks to CSR (in million)

Sector DBBL o//o IBBL o//o SBL o/
/o Basic

Bank

% HSBC %

Educatron 408.87 52.06 t3s.26 28.39 20.10 40.94 3.2s 5.82 9.30 6.96

Finanoal
lnclusion

5.85 11.91 1 1.65 8.71

Environment 22.94 4.82 0.3s 0.71 0.2s 0.45 8.75 6.53

Heaith 100.00 t2.73 71.54 15 8.67 t7.66

Disaster
Management

rgt.25 24.35 140.i0 29.41 t.25 2.24

Sports 7.04 0.89 78.9'7 16.58 0.45 0.81

Culture and

Heritase

5.86 l._J 0.95 t.7 t

Communication

and Road Saletr

5.3 5 4.00

IT 3.35 6.82

Liberation War 1.05 2.t4

Social

Awareness

69.33 8.83 0.65 1.16

Others 8.95 t.t4 21.79 4.57 9.73 19.82 49.00 87.81 98.7s 73.8

Total 785.4 476.42 49.1 5s.8 133.8

T DBBL

I ;BfiL

ffi SSL

I $":sir Ea*l<

I I"45Bf,

Figure 2: Total contribution to CSR activities by different Banks BDT (Million)
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tr'igure 3: CSR Expenditure in different sectors BDT (million)

From the above table and graph our selected banks findings are given below:

Dutch-Bangla Bank Limited (DBBL) supports social work extensively and is one of the

largest private donors in Bangladesh. This has been one of the biggest priorities for the bank

since its inception. DBBL has been playing a pioneering role in implementing social and

philanthropic programs to help the disadvantaged people of the country. In the year 2013,

they contributed Tk. 785.4 million (see Table 2) to CSR practices where 52.06% of the

money is given to education sector. They in like manner gave 24.35Yo of the money to

disaster managernent,lz.T3yo (yet standard rate was 20%) to health, 8.83% to social care,

A.89 %( but standard rate was l0%) to sports and remaining l.l4%o to other social activities.

As indicated by Bangladesh Bank recommended guidelines, DBBL seeks after all ranges

parallel to standard aside from wellbeing (health) and games (sports).

Islami Bank Bangladesh Limited (IBBL) has grown in size and significant in the past three

decades. From their inception, IBBL has been engaging in CSR activities in diverse divisions

such as education, wellbeing, environment, games, writing and social and alleviation

segments. However, profit before tax has decreased by nearly 8.44 per cent in the year 2013

compared to the year 2012 but CSR contribution has been increased by 1.36 per cent. In the

period of 2013, IBBL had given aggregate Tk. 476.42mi1lion (see Table 2) for CSR

exercises. Out of Tk. 476.42 million CSR consumptions of the bank, IBBL had given 28.39%

(however standard rate was 30%) in education segment, 15% (yet standard rate was 20%) in

wellbeing sector, 29.41% disastgr management, 4.82yo in environment, 16.580/o in game

division, 1.23% writing and social segment and 4.57o/o in other sectors. According to the

recommended guidelines of Bangladesh Bank, IBBL seeks after all ranges parallel to

standard with the exception of education and health.
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Sonali Bank Limited (SBL) is the largest government commercial bank in Bangladesh; it
addresses social concems that threaten the structure ofsociety and redresses social conditions

that adversely affect the well-being of people and society of Bangladesh. SBL believes that

its responsibility to improve the living standard of the poor people, to try to alleviate poverty

from the society and to carry out diverse social and philanthropic activities in the field of
education, health, conservation of nature, creation of social awareness, rehabilitation of the

distressed people and such other programs to redress human sufferings. In the year 2013, it
has devoted Tk.49.1 million (see Table 2) for conducting its CSR activities. The highest

concentration sector contributed by SBL is the education sector. It donated 40.94% of their

total CSR donations to education sector. They also contributed 17.66 % (but standard rate

was 20Yo) of total donation to health sector, one of the important sectors of our country,

II.9l% to financial inclusion, A.7l% (but standard rate was 10%) to environment, 6.82Yo to

IT, 2.t4yo to liberation war and rehabilitation and 19.82% to other sectors. According to

Bangladesh Bank's prescribed rule, SBL pursues all areas parallel to standard except in health

and climate. But sports and culture are the totally untouchable areas.

Being a state owned bank, Basic Bank Ltd. (BBL) is trying to establish as a strong and

socially responsible bank in the market and society with good fundamentals. It is contributing
to different sectors including education, environment, disaster management, sports, culture

and heritage and social awareness. In20l3, BBL contributed Tk. 55.8 (see Table 2) million to

CSR exercises. It contributed to education sector only 5.82%o which is significantly lower

amount in comparison with other banks. This contribution is also below the standard level of
l0%.lt contributed 0.45% in environment,2.24%o to disaster management, l.7lo/o cultural

and heritage, A.8Iyo to sports, I.16% to social awareness. It is shown that contribution to
these sectors is also below the standard level. But BBL contributed to other social causes

about 87.81% that didn't disclose how they spent this amount in which sectors.

HSBC is a foreign commercial bank operated in Bangladesh which has been contributing to

the CSR activities to some large extent in eomparison with our state owned banks. It is shown

that in 2013, HSBC contributed 133.8 million (see Table 2) to CSR purpose. Like other

banks HSBC also contributed to educational and environmental sector 6.96% and. 6.53Yo

respectively but this rate does not meet the standard level. HSBC contributed to some sectors

like financial inclusion, communication and road safety which are different where other

banks didn't contribute. Their contribution to these sectors is very negligible as they
mentioned 73.8% to other sectors which have not been disclosed properly.

Comparative Analysis of CSR Practices by the Five selected Commercial Banks (2013)

The banking sector of Bangladesh has a long history of involvement in benevolent activities.
But there were no prescribed contributing areas. But recently Bangladesh Bank has given a

structured CSR area. The researchers have selected twenty five specified areas of CSR

practices and made a comparison between the contribution areas by the banks.
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Engaged in clean rvater managemen.l

Beautification of cities

Mentally or physically handicapped

Education of rootless children

Accormnodation for the slun: dlrellero-

Women's rights and anti- dowry practices
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In research on independence war, regaining and expansion

of the consciousness of the independence war

Sanitation in Chirtagong hili tracts, char areas and areas

surrounding breaking up ofbank ofriver

Engaged in treating cleft 1ips, cataract, cancer and lepros-v

Engaged in treating acid '"'ictims

Hospitals engaged in providing free medicai treatment to

poor patients

Birth control products with a view to solvi'g the population

problem

Technical an<i vocational educalion for merilorious poor

student

Training on computer or informalion technolog,v

Technicai and vocational training 1i: unskilleci or semi

skilled labor for export of human resource-\

Sports and provision oftrainrng at nationai lelel

to national level institutron set up in memory of the

iiberation rvar.

Donation to nationai levcl lnstitution sel up in memoq' of

Father of the Nation.

I)onation to Prime Ministei's Higher Education funcI'
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lrom the above l'able No. 0?. it is ciear that there are 25 prescrii;ed areas for CSR where

eompanv canget tr0% tax rebatebut oni_.r i3 areas l52u..oi areparticipatedby 5 san:plte banks"
-:-hat 

means. fhere is no conriburion bir any of the five banks in i2 areas {48%}. {t is shown

iiom frnriings rhat r;ni.,,- I areas r1000ot-rvhere eacir bank tookpart. And, t>ut r:f these i3 areas.

;here is i area i20uo) rvhere onlv one bank r:anicipated. Out of the five banks, J are private

commerciai oanks entj I are staie ori'ned banks and lbreign commerciai bank. lssues co.rered

rv PL'B are ,l iJ-l0or and b..- 10 SOB |14%) which is very similar }:rut in individuai
perrbrmance SOBs :re tar :ehinci in panicrpatrng CSR aotivities than PCBs. Among the 5
banks. DBBL nas the nrshest rnvoliement in CSR areas {11 areas) and HStsC Bank Ltd. is
the iou'e't {-i 3ieasi.

Thrs makes a ciear picrure that the 
'banks 

are not concerneci with ail areas of CSR including

engaging in ciean \\'ater management. rn forestation. in ivaste management, in old persons

homes. the ph,vsrcally handicappeci. accommodation for the slum dwellers, women's right
practices. health saniiation in hill facts, birth controi protection activities, tecirnicai and

vocational training acrivities to unskilled and semi-skilled iabor, donation to the memory of
the Father ot' the Nation and donation ro the Frime Minister's higher etiucation funds.

Aithough. rnost of the banks are giving more priority to education, health, sports, culture,

natural ciisaster and environment issues, there are tnany tmportant areas which sheluld also be

consiciereci as mentioned above.

Table 3 demonstrates the total contribution to CSR activities of banks in the year 2013.

Among the five banks, DBBL gives the highest contribution of Tk. 785.4 million (52.34%).

IBBL occupies the second position by contributing Tk. 476.42loir1llion (31.76%) among the

sample banks. And the contribution banks are quite insignificant in contrast to DBBL and

IBBL. The lowest contribution represented by Sonali Bank Ltd that provides Tk. 49.1

(3.27%). ,

It also shows the relationship between profit before tax and CSR contribution of these five
banks. Most of the banks have contributed a very insignificant amount to CSR in proportion
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Table 03: Profit contribution of different sample banks to CSR (in rnillion).

Banks

2012 2013

7o Incrgase

(Decrease)

Contributi

on to CSR

(in

million)

Profit

before

tax (in

million)

on of

profit
Contribut

ion to

CSR (in

million)

Profit

before

tax (in

million)

ol', of

profit

DBBL 527.7 4817.t t0.95% 785"4 3547.00 22.14% i 1.19

IBBL -309,1 1 s597 1.989b 476.42 14281.00 3.34% x.36

SBL 16.3 t28279) 49.1 2423.00 2.03% 2.03

Basic

Bank

3 t.8 2610.08 1.260,6 55.8 i 470.20 3.309i, 2.54

HSBC 3i.6 9528 0.39% 133.38 9418,00 t.42% l.{.rJ
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of their profit before tax. Among the 5 banks, DBBL's contribution is the highest in

proportion to profit of 22.14% in the year 2013 and 10.95% in 2012.IBBL is in the second

position by contributing 3.80% of their profit. HSBC bank is in the last position by

contributing only 1.42%o of theirprofil.

From the above table we see that Sonali Bank Limited contributes 2.03o/o of their profit as a

CSR purpose in the year of 2013 which is inadequate compared to the other selected banks.

Since it is govemment owned public Limited Bank, that is why it wants to ensure their

contribution to the society whether profit earned or incurred losses. This is the real example

which was mentioned in the above table of the year 2012.ln 2012 they incurred losses Tk.

28279 million even though they contributed Tk. 49.1 million as the CSR purposes.

Table 04: CSR contribution by PCB's, SOB's and FCB Bank (2013)

PCB Contribution
(Tk.In million)

SOB Contribution
(Tk.In million)

FC Contribution
(Tk.In million)

DBBL 785.40 SBL 49.19 HSBC 13 3.3 8

IBBL 476.42 BBL 55.80

Total t261.82 704.9 133.38

Average

Contribution

630.91 52.45 133.38

o of total

Contribution

84.12 6.99 8.89

Table 4 illustrates the difference among PCB's, SOB's and FCB contributions to CSR

activities. It is clearly found that SOBs are stiil lagging behind in participating to CSR areas.

Average contribution by two Private Commercial Banks is Tk. 630.91 million, whereas

average contribution by two state owned banks is only Tk. 52.45 million in the year 2013

which is also very negligible in comparison to foreign commercial bank. Among the three

categories, 84.12% is contributed by PCB; 6.99% contributed by SOB and 8.89% contributed

by FCB out of 1000/o respectively.

Conclusion

Through CSR activities corporate organizations can carry out social and philanthropic

activities for furthering equitable and sustainable social and economic development. This

study has found out that CSR activities so far are merely implemented for maintaining

business policy without really nurturing social land, generous intentions and social

accountability. The study that reveals the importance of corporate social responsibility as a

tool to achieve competitive advantage, has a positive image in the society and also ensures

economic development which ultimately effect positively in the country. Among the Banks,

the selected core five banks have given more importance on the area 'Education'. Finally, the

study attempted to find out the randomly selected five Commercial bank's performances of
CSR in some selected important areas. In this case Dutch Bangla Bank @BBL) is on the top

most position and the IBBL, SBL, Basic Bank and HSBC bank have also a good contribution

to CSR and deal with different areas of CSR. Therefore, the most of the commercial banks do
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the CSR practices but not according to the Bangladesh Bank's prescribed strucfure. They
consider onlv a few areas. The banks shouid diversifu their CSR pracrices and considered the
other important areas of the society, such as women empowerment, health development
activities related to the poverry alleviation especially in hill tracts areas. This can ensure the
overall developmeli oi the countrv. For this reason, tsangladesh Bank can monitor the CSR
adoption and performance of banks and also give some directions to the banks and provicle
some pnorin'areas for CSR practice. There are a number of limitations of this study as well.
use of onlr'financra1 companies as a sample is the first limitation of the study. So,ihe result
may not ertend across ai1 companies in Bangladesh. We consider this study as a starting point
for such research encieavor.
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Fair-use of Copyright \&orks in Bangladesh: An Overview

Abstrae€

Lses artci ctbus€:; o'r inleliecltrai proitertt' at'e {! /i'e quent issue o.f discttssion {tmong titc
inlelle(litais. fiurnart b€ttlss.ore tlar onb signi-/icanl creatltres c.l'Almighh, brtt also they art'

dilferent li'ont atitet' species.ibr their tnteiiectual abili.,'. This inteilectuai abiirtl, goes to those

who are innot,ctti,'e in nattu'e and active to create new vision. [ntellectuai prooernl re-fe^ io

the creation o-f human mind or intellect, whicit ordinarily incfude:; invention, ciesigt:.

trademark, sen,ice mark etc. T'hese properties are deJined b-v the laws a.irespective countris.t,

For the ar!fisral and economic developmenl rl'a countt),, .fai*use of copyright is essentiai.

Wititotrt proper copltright protection, smaoth social. and cultural development is no{ pos,sible.

It is otrr gt'are concern that in Bangladesh Intellechta! Properh, (tPl right is heing viaiated in

ev-er v^ spllere as fram ciratna b lexl itaok. ln this encieayor we tried ts.focus on the prevailing

iav' regarding tiolotiori oi'copt'righi, lcrir'-use of coovrighi iat enci realrt't' in.fqir Ltsoge a-i

coprrighr xorks irt BcutglaLiesit Due ro tlt€ tt,trtu',, ot t'cseot'L'n tre used qualtlative method to

collect seconcian' data and to get respottderit; ttrctctic :

Book piracr', cop),right, d!gitai v'orici. economic efibcr, media piracl,, software

Introduction

Literani arlistic or dramatic works are the creations of authors, artists or dramatists. In ordet'

to enjoy the exclusive rights upon the creative rvorks, the creators must be provided copyright
protectiori under a specii'ic statute. Copyright ensures certain minimum saf'eguards of the

rights of authors or er their productions. thereb-v protectins and reivarding creativit;-.

Creativitl, berng the ker stone ol prorress. no civilized socief,v can afford to ignore the basic

requirement ol encouraglng the same. Economic and social development oi: a societr. i-r

dependent on creativity. The protectron pror.'ided b,v copyright to the efforts of u,riters. artists,

designers, dramatists, musicians, architects and producers of sounri recordings,

cinematographic films and computer software. creates an atmosphere conciuoive to creativiry,

which induces them to create more and motivates others to create.

In Bangladesh copyright is a subject-matter ol starutory protection of inteilectuai proper11.

Plior to I962. there were no specific laws as regards cnpyright in Pakistan or the then East

Pakistan. At that time diffbrent lar,r,'s (the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908. Penai Code, i86G

and Specific Relief, 18771 and the British copyright system were applicabie in case of
cop.vright eniorcement. ir: 1962, a Copyright Ordinance amalgamating the diflbrent copvright
laws existing at that time. tvas promuigated, namel1,, the Copyright Ordinance of 1952.
a
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This Ordinance was administered up to 1999" After that, a new law containing different

provisions in the line of international standard was enacted in 2000, namely, the.Copyright

Act, 2000 (No. 28 of 2000) and it was amended up to 2005. The Act (amended in 2005)

contains, among others, the subject:matters of the TRIPS, (an agreement in respect of
copynght and related rights,) computer programming, database, cinema, broadcasting rights,

performer's rights, phonograms rights etc.

Bangladesh has been extending co-operation with the World Trade Organization (WTO),

World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) and UNESCO for enriching her copyright

system.

In Bangladesh the bases of present copyright protection are as follows:

1. The Copynght Act, 2000 (herein referred to as the 2000 Act)

2. The Copynght Rules, 2006

3. The Berne Convention for the Protection of Literary andArtistic Works, 1886 as revised up

to l97l since May 4,1999

4. The Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (herein referred

to as TRIPS Agreement),1994 since January 1995

Statement of the Problem

Awareness and fair use of copynght works in Bangladesh bear not only a great deal of
theoretical aspect but also a wide range of practical implementation. In the subsisting digital

age of Bangladesh, copynght law and its fair use require an extensive range of study. The

term of copyright is very new conception and so creates a huge problem. Only pecuniary

punishment or simple imprisonment is not enough to protect the author's rights, our colnmon

people's custom is to use pirated product with cheap rate because original product is often

more costly than pirated one. In the name of fair use, the authority uses it and also produces a

number of copies and also gives permission to reproduce the work. In the case of compulsory

license of copyright work, a certain person violates the copyright owner's right and

sometimes Board of Control has not enough knowledge of copyright owrer's interest on the

work. In this endeavor we have tried to focus on the misconception of copyright law and its

cofllmon misuse.

Objectives of the Study

The overall objective of the study is to highlight different aspects of the fair use of Copyright

law in Bangladesh and the nature of its abuse. This study will be helpful in the following

ways:

i. Knowledge on prevailing law of copyright;

ii. Unconscious practice of copyright law;

iii. Understanding the meaning of fair use of copyright;

iv. Rationalizingthe socio-economic issues of it;

v. Finding out the weakness of lqws of copyright in Bangladesh;

vi. Understanding different national, intemational laws, convention relating to copyrights;

vii. Overall, getting an overview of copyright law and its practices.

-1
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Methodology

This micro level qualitative research has been conducted on the basis of observation and

participatory observation methods. Moreover, for acquiring and generalizing relevant

knowledge we had to depend on several secondary sources and collected some primary
information through interview. The study is basically literary based with an overall

combination cf anallticai reasoning. To develop congenial conception we have gone through

the existrng copl'righi 1au,s. internationai agreements. different books, data of relevant

organizations and difrerent u'eb sources, To ensure the varieties of respondents we have used

purposir,e samoirng technique for inten'ieu.

Discussion

Meaning of Copyright

Copyright subsists in creative artistic and literary works (e.g. books, movies, music,
paintings, photographs and software) giving a copyright holder the exciusive right to control

reproduction or adoption of such works for a certain period of, time. It relates to the literary

and artistic creations meaning the exclusive right to do or authorize others to do certain acts

in relation to literary. dramatic. musical, cinematographic film and sound recordings. It
particuiarll: deals with tirat fom': of creativitv concemed essentiall-v- with mass or public

communication and not onh' ri ith printed communication but also such matters as sound and

teler.ision broacicastins. illms ior public exhrbrtion in movies and computenzed systems for

the storage and retrieval of intbnnation. Copl'n-sht protects the owner's rights over his work
against those who make unauthorized copy of the form of expression of the onginal u,ork of
the author. The copyright law protects the creativity of the author in the choice and

arrangement of the words, musical notes, colors, shapes and so on.

Following types of works are protected under the law of copyright:

1. Literary works-- novels, short stories, poems, dramatic works, any other writings, etc.

2. Musicai works--songs, choruses, operas, musicals. etc.

3. Artistic u'orks--drarvin-es. paintings, etching, lithographs, etc. or sculptures, architecturai
(as three dimensronal), pure art. for advertisement. etc.

4. Maps and technical drau'in_e.

5. Photographic works-- portraits. landscapes. current events, etc.

5. Motion pictures (cinematographic works) -- theatrical exhibition, television broadcasting,

film. drama, documentaries, neu,sreels, cartoons, pictures on transparent film and

pictures on electronic video tapes.

7. Others--works of applied arts (artistic jewelry, lamps, wallpaper, and furniture) and

choreographic works, phonograms records, tapes and the broadcast also as works.

A copyright holder may use the works as he wishes and none can use the works without the

authorization ofthe author. The rights vested to author as protected are described as exclusive

rights. The exclusive rights include the following:

i) The right to reproduce the work;

ii) The right to control the public performance of the work;
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iii) The right to control the sound recording of the work;

iv) The right of motion picf.rre;

v) The right to broadcast the work; and

vi) The right to translate and adopt the works.

A copyright holder also enjoys moral rights. Eqjoyment of moral right is independent of his

economic rights and this right remains in lbrce e\ren after the transfer of right.

Moral rights denote the rights of the author to;

i. Clairn authorship to the w'ork;

ii. Object against distortion, mutilation or the other modification of, or other...action in

reiation on the work that would be prejudicial to the honor or reputation of the author"

Copl'right under different Conventions

The Berne Convention for the Protection of the Literacl' and Artistlc \\rorks; i 886:

The Berne Convention for the Protection of the Literac.v and Artistic r*/orks was adopted on

September 09, 1886 and completed at Paris in May, 1895. lt was revised and amended

several times e.g. revised at Berlin on November 13, 1908; completed on March 20,1914;

revised at Rome on June 02, 1928: at Brussels on June 26, 1948; at Stockholm on July 14,

1967; at Paris on July 24. 1971 and arnended on Sepiember 28, 1979. The Conventiorr

containeri 38 Articles in total. The Convention was based on three basic principies and

contained a series of provision-s determining rights and the minimum protection to be granted,

as well as special provisions avaiiable to der eloping countries u'hich u'anted to make use of,

them.

The minimum standards ol protection relate to the \\'orks and nghts to be protected and the

duration of the protection. As to works. the protection must include ''every production in the

literary. scientific and artistic domain, whatever may be the mode or form of its expre ssion."

Sublect to certain permitted reservations, limitations or exceptions, the following are

considereci as exclusive rights of authorization:

i . The right to translate;

2. The right to make adaptations and affangements of the work;

3. The right to perform in public" dramatic and musical works;

4. The right to recite in public. literary works:

5. The right to communicate to the public, the performance of such u'orks:

6. The right to broadcast;

7. The right to make reproductions in any manner or form:

8. The right to use the work as a basis for an audiovisual work; and

9. The right to reproduce distributes, perform in public or communicate to the public,

those audiovisual works.
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F air use

Fair use provisions of the coplright law allows for limited copying or the distribution of
published works without the authors' permission in some cases. Exarnples of fair use of
copyrighted materiatrs include quotation of experts in a review' or critique, or copying a small

part of a work by a teacher or student to iilustrate a iesson.

So fair use is:

r. Baiance n-ehts of o$ners uith heed of users:

ir. Recognition that cenain uses do not require permission; and

rii. Deltnse to a claim of copynght infi:ingement.

Fair use Factors and Summary Chart

Fair use 'Rules of Thumb'

In general, the faculty members should limit the copies produced to only what are needed for
class and usage should be spontaneous. Under the conditions described below and passing the

four factor fair use test, the college will support the fair use of copyrighted rnaterials. These

'Rules of Thumb" apply to a single semester of use.

Art, photographs, images, charts, diagrams, and cartoon--can bti used up to five images from

particular author or a photographer or i0 percent of a collected body of work.

Books-- entire book can be used for critical analysis, otherwise use up to 10 percent.

Films and videos--can be used.rp'to 3 minutes or 10 percent.

Music--entire song, album or composition for critical analysis can be used, otherwise use up

to 10 percent of the work.

Factors It is more likely to be fair use

if it is.. .

It is more likely to be fair use

if it is...

Purpose(Is it for commercial

or non-profit educational

purposes)

-Not for money

-For educational use

-A transibrmation rather than

a mere reproduction of the

onginai u ork

-For money

-Not for education use

-A reproduction ofthe
original u.ork

NaturelIs it creative or

facruai?)

-A more facrual work -A more creative and,or

original work

Amount(what is the

proportion used in relation to

the entire work?)

-Only small portion related to

the whole work that is used

-Directly relevant to the

educational purpose

-Substantial portions or the

entirety of the work that are

used

-The heart of the work
-Not directly relevant to

educational obj ectives.

Market(u-hat u'ii1 the effect

be on the vaiue of ihe u-ork)

-oi 1ittle economic impact -of direct economic impact

on an existing or potential

market for the work.
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News papers, magazines. online Articies--full articles for critical analysis can be used,
rltherwise use up to l0 percent.

Foems--full poem for critical analysis can be used, orherwise 10 percent.

Web or television broadcasts--can be used up to 10 percent for the current semester.

only for news, the entire broadcasls for the current sernester only can be used.

Fair use Checklist

The following checklist for fair use is based on a document created by Professor Kenneth
Crews and the stuff of the cop,vright management centers at indiana University and Purdue
University Indianapolis. Based on the four factors of fair use-purpose, nature, amount and

effect, the checklist was created to help educators. hbranans and others to evaluate the
content used to determine if fair use applies. This tool pror.ides an important means for
recording your fair use anail'sis. n'hich is cntrcal to establishing 'reasonable and good-faith'
attempts to apply fair use.

Purpose

Favoring tr'air use Opposing Fair use

Directly related to classroom use research

Scholarship

Nonprofi t educational institution

Criticism

Comment

News reporting

Transformative or productive use

(changes the work for new utility)

Restricted access(to students or other appropriate

group)

Parody

Commercial Activity

Profiting from the Use

Entertainment

Bad-faith behavior

Denying credit to original author

Nature

Favoring f,'air use Opposing Fair use

Published work
Factual or nonfiction based

Important to favoured

Educationai objective .

Unpublished work
Highly creative work
(art, music, novels, films, plays)

Fiction
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Amount

Favoring Fair use Opposing Fair use

Small quantity

Portion used is not central or significant
Ponion used is centrai to work or significant
to entire -work

"heart of the rvork"

Large oortion or whoie wnrk used
Amount is rnappropriate for favoured
Educational pur,Doses

Effect

Favoring Fair use

Users own lawfully or acquired or purchased
copy.

One or few copies made.

No significant effect on the market or
potential market fbr copying rvork.
No similar product marketed Lr), the
copyright holder u ork.

Opposing Fair use

Could replace sale of copyrighted work of
original work.

Impair market or potential rnarket for
copyrighted work or derivative.
Avaiiable licensing mechanism for use of
the copyrighted work.
Permrssion available for using copyright
holder x'ork.

Numerous copies made...
You made it accessible or...or in other
public forum.

Repeated or long term use.

source: Recent Development combating software piracy: The soft Ling problem

Copyright Works in the DigitalAge @angladesh perspective)

Subsistence of Copyright and its Nature and Scope

Copynght subsists in original literary, dramatic, musical and artistic works etc and relates to
the expression of thoughl but the expressions need not to be original or new. According to
the section 2 (46) of the Copyright Ac! 2000, literary works mean moral, religious, social
and natural scientific works and shall include 

"o-pui", 
programs, tables and c'ompiiations,

etc. This statutory definition is not exhaustive. Literary work covers work, ihich is
expressed in print or written irrespective of the question whether the quality of styie is high.
The word literary in copynght law is to be used in a sense somehow similar to the use of the
word in political or electioneering literature and refers to written or printed materials. Thus,
lrtetary works are not confined to works of literature in the commonly understood sense but
includes all works expressed in writing whether they have any iiterary merit ornot.--
Computer software includes many items like the program manuals and paper, punch cardi
and magnetic tapes or discs required for operatioo of **prrter. Program manuals and papers
and computer printouts may be cdnsidered as literary works. But'the .or..fi or ia"u, or
algorithms, frequently u-sed in computer programming 

-is 

not capable of copyrigit protection.
Section 2 (i8) of CopyrightAct,2000 lays down that copyright subsists i"-oa-gi"ur dramatic
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work and is adaptation. A dramatic work includes any piece of recitation, choreographic work

or entertainment in dumb show, the scenic arangements or acting form which is fixed in

writing or otherwise but does not include a cinematograph frlm'

Section 2 (37) of Copyright Act, 2000 provides that copyright subsists in original musical

work. For the purpose oi copyright musical work means a work consisting of music and

includes *y grupfri.al notation ol such work but does not include any word or any action,

intended to Ue spoten or performed with the music. The original adaptation of a musical work

is also entitled to coPYright.

According to the Section2 (36)Artistic work means:

i. A painting, a sculpture, a drawing including a diagram, map, charter plan, or engraving

or a photograph, whether or not any such work possessing artistic quality;

ii. A work of architecture; and

iii. Any other work of artistic craftsmanship'

Adaptation of an artistic work means the conversion of the work into a dramatic work by way

of performance in public or otherwise.

Section Z (14) of Copyright Act, 2000 provides that a cinematograph film is a work capable

of acquiring .opy.rg"-t. 
-inematographic film means any work of visual recording on any

medium p-4"""0 ihrough u p.o"it. from which moving image may be produced by any

means and includes a soot d recording accompanying such visual recording and

cinematograph shall be construed as including any work produced by any process analogous

to Cinemlatograph inciuding video film. Cinematographic frlm is a film which, by rapid

projection tflougn an apparatus called cinematograph, produces the illusion of motion on a

r"r"", of many photographs taken successively in a long film'

There is no express stipulation in the CopyrightAct,2000 that a cinematographic film should

be original as in the iase of literary, dramatic, musical or artistic. But, copyright will not

subsisiin a cine-fiLn if a substantial part of it is an infringement of the copynght in any other

work. It would therefore follow that the originally criterion is applicable to Cinematographic

film as well.

According to the section 2 (35) of Copyright Act, 2000, copynght subsists in a sound

recording which means a recording of sounds from which such sounds may be produced

regardless of the medium on whictr such recording is made or the method by which the

.ol,rrro. are reproduced. Copyright will subsist in a sound recording only if it is lawfully made.

If the ,".ordiog includes 
-material, 

which is an infringement of any literary dramatic or

musical work, copyright will not subsist in the sound recording. These are the copynght

works which are going on in the digital age.z

Piracy Problems in Digital Works (with some solutions): Bangladesh Scenario

Software PiracY in Bangladesh

The percentage of software piracy in Banglade sh is 92o/o,which is the highest in Asia and 2'd

highest in thJworld. This is a tfring to worry for a mid-developing country like Bangladesh.

Tliough this is the report of 2008 published by Intemational Data Corporation (IDC), the

highest rate of piracy is in Georgia with 95% whereas the lowest piracy rate is in USA with

20Yo. Comparingg2Yownh20% makes a huge difference'
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Reasons for the Situation

Availabilir.r'

To get iicensed softu'are. most of the time users purchase online. But in Bangladesh, there is

not enough pavment methods available like PayPal, so even if, users want to bu1, it, the3,"

cannot. There ts also not enough iicensed software in local markets. Shops are full of piratecl

copies because ther, are cheaper. The availability of payment method is not good enough, and

on the other hand" availabiiity of the pirated copy of any software is more than enough. So,

the rate ofpiracl'goes up day by day.

Cost

Bangiaclesh is a mid-developing country and most of the users are students. It is quite

impossible for a student to buy iicensed software because of his budgeted allowance. A
compan), can manage, but for a single user, it is tough. Most of the essential software is

pnced high for people of this countrlr

User Concern

Nothing in the world is free: one wav or another. you have to pay for everl4hing. People do

not share the pirated version of anv softu'are tiee of cost. It takes great talent and time for a

programmer or hacker to make a prrated version of anl' softu'are. A11 the soflrvare might

contarn malicious t-rles that mar.be used rn shanng personal data of users. Most of the peopie

are not concerned about thrs. All thel care about rs that they are getting something free.

Computers using pirated softu'are ma1,'be used without the creators being notified. They can

cause damage to the devices too. if people would be more concerned about this, the use of
pirated software would surely be lesser.

Criminal Offences in Bangladesh

It is quite interesting to note that although copyright law in Bangladesh protects software,

law-enforcing agency on most of the occasions and even software developers proceed to

take action against the software piracy under the Penal Code. Sources of Supreme Court of
Bangladesh shou' that there is no lan' on the softrvare piracy. However, District Judges Court
in Dhaka tbr the first time decided a case on Softrvare piracl,- tn 20A2. In that case more

popularh' knou'n as the Bijol' Kevboard Case. the Court applied the Copyright Act and

shou'ed r.'ery tough vieu' agarnst the software piracl' and illegal use of trademark of
plaintiff's software (BUoy) b-v the defendant. Again in another case, the Supreme Court of
Bangladesh showed a very hberal approach towards the application of international IP

related either conventions or treaties or agreements, as the case mav be under the
jurisdiction of Bangiadesh.

This is a very remarkable development in Bangladesh for the et-fective enfbrcement of
intellectual property lau,s in line with international standard like the TRIPS agreement

and WCT. etc. On the basis of field reports, relevant Laws and case of laws. it is reflected that

the enforcement mechanisms of Bangladesh to prevent softw'are piracy is not satisfactory due

to following reasons.

l. Lack of eff'ective and deterrent criminal enforcement system.

2. Most of the procedurai laws in Bangladesh trike Code of Civil Procedure and Code of
Criminal Procedure are yet to be updated, which are mostiy enacted during the British
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colonial time and not suitable to address the modern phenomenon of software piracy and

other computer crime (hacking, cracking, virus distribution etc).

3. Lack of competent police and custom officials having expertise on Intellectual Property

laws.

4. Lackof awareness among the general user regarding the gravity of Software Piracy.

5. Poor infrastructure and resources for the intellectual property teaching in general and

awareness program on Piracy in particular.

6. Delay in civil and criminal adjudications and cost of litigations.

7. Despite the enactment of information technology law in 2006, to provide protection for

technological measures to prevent software and to monitor internet piracy is not effective

till date, due to lack of technological knowledge among the police and custom offrcials.

8. Extremely poor border procedure to deter software phcy from the outside of borders.

9. Less priority and ignorance about the gravity of software piracy.

10. Lack of coordination and cooperation among the officials of different bodies.

11. Last but not the least, the debate or dilemma in Bangladesh among the scholars despite

its WTO membership that TRIPS may not be beneficiai for Bangladesh let alone its

enforcement mechanisms. For the proper implementation of the TRIPS agreement (being

a member of the WTO) and for introducing the effective enforcement mechanisms

goveflrment should settle this dilemma immediately on the basis of proper study.

Findings

From the perspective of the present study, it is clear that to make mass people aware of

copynght law, different governments and non-government organizations are playing different

roft such as distributing awakening flairs in the Book Fair by the Ministy of Cultural

Affairs. From several professional segments of our society, a number of cases are carried out

so that we can easily predict the real-life scenario of abuse and ignorance of copyright law in

Bangladesh.

The following cases having in-depth interviews are not enigma at all, rather these are our day

to day part of living. It will let us know that our eyes are open but in perception we are blind

indeed.

Case 1: SaymaJahan, age37

She is working at the Ministry of Cultural Affairs as a section officer. After getting

permission we asked her about the activities of cultural Ministry regarding the awareness of

people and implementation of existing law. Firstly, she noticed that as per the shortage of

*oikirg force, it is tough to circulate the messages among the mass people. Secondly, she

mentioned about the existing law amended by the government. She told that for violating

cinema piracy law, the victim may be sentenced for five years of imprisonment with

Tk.5,00,000 as pecuniary punishpent. Thirdly, she mentioned, according to the present law,

violation of piracy law for other cases except cinema accuser have to face up to four years of

imprisonment with 50,000 taka pecuniary punishment.
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From the above mentioned case and ditferent prevailing laws u,e come to understand that tc
protect piracy, govemment already' launched different acts. Besides, international convention
anii act are also initiated against pirac-r,,

Case 2:Abdul Baterr, Age 41

Mr. Baten ts a practitioner at High Court Division of the Supreme Courl of Bangiadesh in
Dhaka and l'orking as a tieeiancer adl'iser to different companies including a software
companv ai Ufrara. Dhaka. Initiallr u'e asked hin: about the cases of piracy in our country. He
repired as per hrs 1'nori lecise on an averase ten cases are tiiing regarding piracy issues. But,
u'hen u'e asked hrrn reearding the result of such cases then he repiied that there are few cases

rvhich are solr'ed in court iike Brjo-v Sofnvare case. He also mentioned tirat such issues are

realir sophrsticated and there is no clarification in our prevailing lau, that what the ultimate
criteriou u'ould be lbr which type of productions. He urged for more sophisticated law and
more extended punishment to secure intellectual propertl.-.

From the above mentioned cases we come to understand that laws are prevailing against
pirac-v and to some extent it should be more restricted. Now let us see the awareness of users.

Case -:: \Id. Sohei. Age 33

N4r. Sohel rs one olthe nioprretors of a book sta11 at Isiamia markei. Nilkhet. Dhaka. Afterhis
consensus u e asked hirn about the prevailinu piracr lau' anci he replied astonishingiy that it is
not h1s business pan and has no interest to knou' it: he is more interested to make fui-ther
profit. \Vhen I noticed some forei-sn books in his bookstall. w,e asked him how they have
procured these. then he simply replied that they reproduced these by their own Xerox
machine. When I asked him about its iegal validity'. he replied that they are just helping
people in exchange ofreasonabie price.

It seems alarming from the previous case but the same experience is for others. Through one
of our students u'e could hold a conversation with a drug seller that show-s a different
scenario.

Case ,1: Sunil Sarker. A_se 28

Mr. Sarkaer is a shopkeeper of a medicine shop at Sham Bazar. Dhaka. After a shor-t

introduction, w.hen we asked him about the legality of different producrs of his shop, he
replied frankiy that here not all are government approved products as some of the products
are illegally imported by some importers such as Viagra medicine. He also mentioned that
they are selling these products as there is a big customer demand of such products. He also
suggesteci that by approving some of such products government can eam more vat. When
asked about other illegal issues, he replied that he is not sure but some miscreants illegally
copying some popular products. For example - a few months back. in a legal raid a large
amount of popular medicine but banned was discovered and the rniscreants were punished
accordingl,v.

After taking these inten'iervs it is quite apparent that people are becoming more conscious
about legal issues regarding piracy. To know more about the digital piracy we made another
sun/ey with a CD shop owner.

Case 5: Firoz Ahmed, Age 45

Mr. Firoz is a owner of a CD shop at Rafeen Plaza in Nilkhet, Dhaka. After a long wait we got
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chance to enter into a conversation with him. At the begioniry I asked him about the profit

margin of different products. As he was a relative of one of our acquaintances, he replied

.portuo"orsly that profit depends on the quality of products. He frankly said that piracy is

very much common in this business. People in this field are aware of piracy but it becomes a

big business. As per his opinion, if the purchase price of an original CD is 100 tekq the

piiated one costs only 20 taka and customer will fail to justify it. When we asked about the

iegal action he said there is a mutual understanding in between the businessmen and the legal

controlling authority.

From the overall observations and survey we got a mixed experience regarding the piracy

issues where some are avoiding legal issues even after being concerned of it; a few of them

have no idea about these illegal activities and the rest have showed their thumbs to the rules

and regulations. This sort of sense of absent-mindedness is prevailing all over the country.

Just ai the nose of the law enforcement authority, miscreants are continuing such illegal

activities, and to some extent experience gathered through different sources shows that

government bodies are involved in all such illegal moves.

Recommendations

After evaluating the practical scenario and horrible conditions of prevailing situations, the

following suggistions, if taken into account and implemented, can stop infringement of

copynght and eradication ofpiracy from society:

i) Moral and ethical education should get priority at all levels of education.

ii) Social awareness is more important than declaring more laws'

iii) Proper implementation of the Existing CopyrightAct,2000 :

Chapter 13 of the present Copyright Act has clearly defined what the infringements of

Lopyright works are. Chapter 14 has defined civil offences and their remedies. Chapter

tj has defined Criminal offences and their punishments. But, often these are not

followed. So we think if this Act is strictly followed all over the country, then we can

save our copyrightable works.

iv) Campaign programs should be conducted to save copyrightable works everywhere in

the country along with National bodies and non-organizational bodies.

v) Effective cooperation and coordination among different governments and non-

government bodies to ensure different remedies where appropriate.

vi) Ensuring active role of the Bangladesh Police and its special unit to raid hot spots,

markets and to initiate tough proceedings against infringement of copyright workers-

vii) Establish cooperation between the law enforcing agency and the rights holders.

viii) Practice and implementation of TRIPS Agreement, WIPO Cooperation Treaty, Beme

Convention, Universal Copynght Convention and other related International Treaty is

essential.

ix) Judging of the effectiveness of the national legal measrres (compliance with TRIPS).
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Conclusion

The research result shorving 'fair use' in our country is very rnuch unknown in practical
aspect. But, result aiso indicates that the importance of fair use of copyrightable mattirs is not
negligible in the digital age. That is why for rnass peopie it is necessary to understand the
application of fair use. \loreover. socio-economic development of a country depends on the
patronization and nsht to resen.e one's creativity. In this regard, the researcL ouiao*" shows
goverriment actrr.ities mosth' enclave in paper works. Eradicating piracy is not only a mafier
of secunns inteiiecrual property rights but also to eilsure better eionomic development of a
countn' From drfferent studies it is clear that many developecl countries have alriady made
examples of national development by ensuring IP rights of their' 'innovative peoples,.
Finalli. tbr safery talents should raise their voice for self protection and gou..n,,..rt should
take proper inrtiatives to implement fair use of copyright works.
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Abstract

The Thotrsand Nights ancl One \igltt reods like The Conterbury Tctles, a medie','al

masterpiece, y,here jentales tt1'to ,li.scoter u soorhing pt'ecinc't.for themselves in the

patriar:chal anomab. The onom'ntotrs ctuthor ol'rhe toles ol'The -1t'abictrt -Vlgirs itcts sLtov'n
'itov, 

at changeable spac,e antl epoch, ihe tonten jblk. cleemeti to be rlte wtclerdogs or the

snbctltern, have laken recourse to worldll'v'ise procedures or par(lttormal po\ter to interrupt

an expansive power-siructure spawned by those (both men anci ifrit or jinnil who claim to be

their superior or master. This research article endeavours to show how women attain their

enels ancl find their siafus in a male-dominated socieQ. It begets questions aboui various

events ord .1A"* from feministic point of- view, searching who are accepting patriarchic

identie and who are discaruling patriarchic identity for their betterment. It also shou's the

gender conunjrum where the heroine of the -frame sion upholds the feministic quality, and

ii*r,ltaneousllt her role in the storl'questions the.fernale's role in thefaruih, and socieD' in a

hroader sense.

Key Words : Feminism, firing potriarchy, identin', patriarcln, subtersiort

In the stories of 1001 l{ights, different t-emale characters are shown as defenseless and much

exposed to hard 1uck. It reveals women's ill-foftune, how' they are abused by men or the

,u.i"ty, how they try to protest and at the same time protect themseives from evils. it tells the

tale of" a point in time and a place where woman cannot live by herself; she must be

accompanied by a man to survive safely and soundly. According to Michael Ryan, the

feminist theory clings to the subordination of women originated in primitive societies in

which women served as objects of exchange between father-dominated families that formed

alliances through marriage (Ryan 101). From a feminist point of view, this paper attempts to

give a detail pitture of: a) how ihe female characters of The Thousand i{ights and One Night

have fallen in rjifferent unusual circumstances under patriarchic worid. b) how anti rvhy they

use magicai or worldly tricks as weapons to save themselves and others, c) why and how they

try to find new identity for themselves apart from patriarchic identity; and d) how they try to

f,x ttre patriarchic domination and malpractices. This article also illustrates how female

empowerrnent takes place to conquer patriarchic negligence.

ffiDepartmentofEngiish,Lea<1ingUniversirySy1het,Bangladesh.
Email: touhida@lus.ac.bd
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It is very apparent that femaie orotagonists are generaiiy- obsessed to buiid a c,mfortable
region in a male dominateci soeien' and discard the patriaichic identity lor their own interest.It expiores the then sociai sratagem or patriarchic trap, where i-emaies come across no
dweliing' The'r tn'to fir the masculine ciomination for their betterment. Meanwhrle, the male
characters gain f o\\ e r anti u'ealth over others and dominate the females and prove their
masculine authoritr The ',r'rtter of The Thousanci Nights qnd one.Vzgrl shows how the
lbmales tn tLr de construct the power-structure of the male-clorninated soJiety to achieve their
personai g.rai {11 rhese aspects are brought into spotlight by this article.

Samar '{ttar and Gerharci Fischer in their article named "promiscuity, Emancipation,
Submrsstc'n: The civilizing Process and the Establishment of a Femaie Role Model in the
Frame-Ston'of 1001 Nights" stated that it is a society seen from the perspective of men who
establish their vaiues and consoiidate their control over women, i.e. ihe society ruled by the
brother-krn-es who w-ere victimized by betrayal and infidelitv of some *o*.n, to claim a
position of unquestioned power and iJominance over women. ihe ubove authors also pointecl
out that the frame story does not question the king's claim to absolute control over the
sexuaiity of his wife.

Hasan Ei-Shaniv establishes rn his arricle "-\ '\Iotrf Inder of Alf Lay.lah i.r,a {_aylah,,: Its
R-elevance to the Studr oi cuirure. Se'cien. the Inciir iclual. and Character Transmutation,, that
the Zaubermdrchen tec-hntque inc,-rrporaies "insha". ri.hich allorr's the narrators to recast the
characters' He sho$ s the iemaie submission lrom a different point of view Andr6s i{6mori
tries to expiain the eni-ematic afTair in the kitchen as the motif in the text titled .,The
Fisherman and the Jinni"' According to Dane Kennedy Burton's view on the relative
distribution of desire between men and women is completely different from the then
Victorian society. He focuses on his article namecl "'Captain Burton,s Oriental Muck Heap,:
The Book of the Thousand Nights and the Uses of orientalism" that Burton constructed an
orientalist interpretation of desire, identifying the Orient in terms of an unrestrained feminine
sexuality' The orient fbr Burton was chiefly an iilicit space and its women convenient
chattels u'ho offered on1-v sexual gratification denied in the victorian home for its
unseemiiness' In ei'fect. this rnr.'th of the erotic East expressed the patriarchai fantasy of
freeing itself lrom tht- conslrarnts of timale u i11 and social propnety. To expiain different
events from the tert lemrnism and deconstruciion theories u,ere used.

The narratir.e motlus operondi of the 1 001 Nighrs falls within a genre caileci"Zaubermargfign"-3 rypicai narrative by females. \lbmen narration has been irterpreted byuthmtin '-{mr Ibn Bahr as "a bol<Jly pioclaimed intellectuai pre*ise that .,A 
woman is of

sound rehgion. sexual-honor, anci heart, unless... fmotiva,"a uy scruples or lust],,,thus
discreciiting the popular asserlion that "Wbmen are lacking in mind and religion,, (El-Shamy
238)' El-ShaInV states that the Zaubermarchen techniqu. i"n.orpo.ates ,.insha,,. 

which ailows
the narrators to recast the characters and "[color] them with their own male-oriented worid
views" (E1-Sham,v 236). Thus, the female narration brings almost every matter or event frorn
a feminist perspective. As a consequence the frarne stor! and other stories of The Thousanci
Nights and One,\'lghl provide an air of female domination.

In the frame story of The Thousand Nights and one liight, the cuckolded husband King
Shahryiir is unusually vindictive and unkind who kiils uu.[rOuy a new bride before reaching
of the dawn so as to avenge serf on women (Er-shamy zit1.' ae rapes a virgin though he
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himself is not a virgin. It is mention-worthy that his non-virginity is much more superior to

the life of female virgins. Females are inferior beings and underdogs forever.

It is the masculinity of a patriarchy.that considers the life of a woman as meanest as a

slaughtered animal. They can be sacrificed any time according to the whim of the male

purtn.r. It establishes the world of masculinity which is unfixable and un-mutable' It is a

society seen, as a matter of course, from the perspective of men who establish their values

and consolidate their control over women and to claim a position of unquestioned power and

dominance (Attar and Gerhard 6) over women.

A society, which is built upon patriarchal principles, is threatened by the female sexuality

only. It is clear that female promiscuity is posing an obvious challenge to the order of the

society and is seen as a threatening the fabric and cohesion of a society in which men insist

on .ortrol and domination. The frame story does not question the king's claim to absolute

control over the sexuality of his wife (Attar and Gerhard 7). It is considered as a very natural

and normal act. It is only in the opening tale of the 1001 Nights where Box Woman appears in

juxtaposition and contrast to the positive role model of femininity as represented in
-shahrazadi. 

King Shahryzir's mentality of dominance is perfectly contrasted by the character

of Shahrazadi who subdues him by her intellect.

The father of Shahrazadi, who is also a member of the King's court, tries to refrain her

daughter from marrying the King. However, Shahrazadi (or Sheherezade) offers to sacrifice

trersef for womankind. In the frame story of The Thousand Nigh* and One Night, the

narrator Shahrazadi (or Sheherezade) tries to stave off her execution. To save her from

patriarchic viciousness, she tells saga with indefinite sequel (El-Shamy 238) without using

Ler beauty and sexuality. Thus, it upholds feminist intellect. By her skilful telling of stories

she averts an embodiment of evil (i.e. King ShahryAr) threatening her or her father.

However, the ptnzle begins at the end of the book. The theme of this part is the relationship

between loveri in case of power and the submission of the heroine. This is the submissive

portrayal of the girls to their husbands and fathers. Shahrazadi (or Sheherezade) tries to

l..upi her father's confinement but willingly embrace the brutality of her husband-shifting

one patriarchic identity to another identity and while trying to fix it with her knowledge and

feminine wit but also embracing another one instead. The virtues of femininity-not only

beauty, charm, wisdom and wit, love and submission, but also education, intelligence and

persuasive skill, persistence and purposeful action, a new and higher level of civilized

society-is being established by her (Attar and Gerhard 9). The relationship between two

partners begins in a sexual encounter characteized by brute violence and the threat of death

of tn" female counterpart but it ends with the transformation of the protagonists into lovers

(Attar and Gerhard 3). The 1001 Nights, instead of becoming a romantic saga, turns into a

part of classics offering at the beginning a horrific story and ending with the unison of the

couple. They become husband and wife and parents to their children, resulting in a vision of

romantic love within the utopia of a peacefu| harmonious society (Attff and Gerhard 4).

The opening tale of 1001 Nights thus describes the process by which the Box Woman is

replaced bfshehererade as tf,e'sexual partner of the king, and simultaneously it describes

how a sociery threatened with chaos and disintegration, is saved and elevated to a higher

degree of sotial responsibility and order (Attar and Gerhard 6). Furthennore, Shahrazadi

stays at home to await the King's return whereas the King works outside all day long. A1l of
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Shahrazad's education is onl,v directed toward entertaining, amusing her husband (Attar and

Gerhard 10). It is the sender conundrum which directly or indirectly legitimizes male rule and

authonn o\ er \\'onten.

How'er,er. El-Shamr shou's the female submission from a different point of view. At the end

of the 10a1,\-rg/rr-. she kisses her husband's feet, hands, and the ground before him is an act

that Sheherezacie performs three times within the short duration of the final scene. With the

possibie e\ception of hand-kissing these acts are indicative of total submission and even

sen iliq rE1-Shamy 263). Herc, body posture indicates submission. The situation can be

contrasted u ith the story titled "Man Who Never I-aughs". Here, a queen leads a country and

u'here oniv u.omen occupy the posts of chieftainship and power while men are subordinate to
woman. The queen of that country asked a man to marry her and the man stood up and kissed

the 
-eround 

before her, but she prevented him from doing so. Here, female sovereign forbids
husbano or groom-to-be from paying homage to her in demeaning manner i.e. prostrating
self. kissing ground, etc. In other words, even in a make-believe country where males are the

subservient sex, a man is not allowed to debase himself before the queen, his wife-to-be, by
committing the very act that Shahrazadi performed repeatedly without any objection from her
husband, u'ho is argued to have alreadv been 'transmuted' into a loving spouse (El-Shamy
264) which portravs a picture of famrlial bond u tth no 1ove,

Sheherezade tel1s the tales oi intldel men or \\'ornen. the dominating Ifrit or Jinni, the
pou'erfu1 and the unprir rleged ones. For telhng stories of le-eends she empioys a technique

that is called stotl \itltitl the stot'r'. Hou'ever. in the stories or in the story within the story,

unlike Shahrazadr the u'oman characters are not only telling saga but also practising black art
or rvitchcraft to save them from raiding, un-mutable patriarchy. The first two yarns titled "The
Tale of the Merchant and the Ifrit" and "The Fisherman and the Jinni" are illustrated below
with details and the stories are analyzed for female status comparing their male corresponding
person, their power practice and their domination over the authoritative ones and the

incapable ones.

Shahrazadi continued her storytelling with the legend of "The Tale of the Merchant and the

Ifrit" (here Ifrit means one kind of Jinni). Amassing riches for being a mercantile magnet is a
cofiImon theme tn -llil'Lavlair (E1-Shamr 256) and to gain control over the merchant's wealth
is a great motir.attng iactor to use u'or1d1r. tricks or rnagical power by various female
characters. This can be seen in the ston'ol"The Tale of the Merchant and the Ifrit".

It shos's that once upon a time there was a merchant somewhere in the Middle East who was
out on a business trip. He rested in an oasis to eat but killed the child of an Ifrit accidentally.
The Ifrit u'anted to avenge his son's murder by killing the merchant. The merchant asked for
one year to \\'rap things up at home. The merchant returned after one year to the oasis to be

immolated. \Vhile u aiting for the Ifrit, he encountered three Sheikhs. Each one of the three

told a fantastic story to expiate for the blood of the child murdered by the merchant. Having
heard the tales told by three Sheikhs, the Ifrit forgave the merchant. The stories are described
below with the root cause of fernale characters'subversion of typical patriarchic domination
and fixing the patriarchic identitv.

The first sheikh narrates his pitiable and feeble life incidence to the Ifrit to save the good
merchant from the eventual death. The central character of this chronicle is the first sheikh
himself. The first sheikh married the "daughter of his patemal uncle" or "his (man's) cousin".
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From feminist point of view. it is mention-u'orthv tha'. at that time female could not hold a

personal identin, of her. She was introduced bv her f-ather's or her husband's ldentitJ". The

rypical patriarchic identiq. can be notified in the term of using the "daughter ol his paternai

uncie" or "his ci.rusin", not using her name instead. She must be famiharized b1' her

patriarchic icienti*'. Here, the absence of the girl's own name indicates the absence of fernaie

identir,v. It outright curbs the wornan's rights as not to be known by their own names. Such

patriarchic dominating attitude oarried on upcoming sagas aiso.

The first sheikh haci passed thirfy- years of his manied life but he was not blessed with a kid.

Finali1,. takrng his rn,if-e's consent he took a concubine and was blessed with a son. It is verv

important to mention here that a man can keep a concubine ta satisfy his desire or to have a

chiid but this is impossibie lbr a temaie countelpari. She tnust itve unsatisfied or childless

with her man

When his son u.as fifteen. the sherkh had an oc.aslon ltr -trruJtli\.to a lar citl'for trade and

commerce. During hrs absence. his u'ife. the uncie's ciaughter. transibrmeci thr' 1'oung bo1'

into a caif anfl his mother. the concubine. into a cow b1' black magic. The mottr.es behind the

use of black magic by the irrst sheikh's rnife can be judged frorn tw'o points of view. One rs

her vindictive subconscious mind which indicates that from diflbrent occuffences of the story

it is comprehended that the son and the concubine were more affectionate to the lirst sheikh

than his first wife. "the uncle's daughter". For this she became envious and vindictive and

wanted to do something evil to them. From this point of view she cast black magic on them

for revenge.

Secondly. since the first sheikh u'as affluent and a rich person. he has olenty of propertv. The

ilrst wife brooded Lr\,gr the successor ancl inheritance as there rvas no latv sanctioning

propertl,.ibr u'ir.es. For this she greu'teaious anC r.enoelui and cast biack maslc on both of

them. The first u'rf-e \\.as verv anrious about her luture aud unsure about iier securitl'. She

ma1.- be deprived of the u,ealth of the merchant. The then socien' pror ides no socral securitr

for the women in u,retched condition. The status of a wife may be compared to stmilar starus

of a maid sel1'ant.

She put the cou, and calf under the care of a herdsman. After returning from the joumey. the

Sheikh askeii about the concubine and the son. But his wife lied that the concubine haci died

and the son had fled. Later in the festival of sacrifice the Sheikh unknowinglv ordered to

slaughter the cow which u,as actually the bewitched concubine. However, he was not

satisfied lvith the flesh, as it seems to be the flesh of his own concubine under the black art.

Sc. he ordered lo slay another cow which was his bewitched son. But as the calf rolled at his

fbet with groans and tears, he did not slay the calf and ordered his herdsman to take care of it.

The herdsman took the calf at his home and came back to the first sheikh next moming u'ith

the news that the calf he had taken rnas in reality the son of the first sheikh. Going to the

herdsman's house. the first sheikh came to knou. the truth from the daughter of the herdsman

who had a iot of knowledge on enchantment and magic.

At that time leaming magic can be considered as the way of empowerrnent of woman in

man's world. Devoid of education, wealth and power, females are trying to take the shelter of

magic for their well being. For ensuring a safer niche, both the first wife of the merchant and

the daughter of the herdsman had learnt black art. On request of the Sheikh, she, herdsman's

daughter, agreed to restore the calf into human's shape but gave two conditions which were:

-T
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a) she wiltr marn, his sol .in. rr b:rilr,:h \\itolrsoeyer she wants. Considering her sociai
securitv she gar" til'-s: : r,. J.':ci:..ns. \larnage is a salest way of insurance in the then
sociai sttuclLtre H:: !:-,:.: '':' l- te assureci. poue: uil1 be enhanced and domination will be
secureci. Agl::-. - --,. : ,: sjIJi iurure she u.anted trr enchant her rnother-in-1arv. Because the
mothef .Ai. . .:--' .- ,::: h:rdsrlan's daushrer or her husbanci by.the spell of the magrc.
ii:':.-'::'- : ' -,:,--'l-,:- -::-:err used the supemarural pLr\\.er to construct a sai'e precinct for her.": ' *':l - -:r:: :lii.rensurethatnoonecancioani'hanlto'trothoftheminupcoming

'':" 
j -''--: :--: > 'r- llrg to tix the male dominated u'orlo to make a sat'er region for her and to

:' - I' :_ . ., .: :he natriarchic sphere.

':-. - . :---:-r-i- ,-reed to her conditions. The herdsman's ciaughter restored the calf into a
i-''.rr':r- : -l: r:agic spe1l. The Sheikh mariedhis son off to the herdsrnan's dau_qhter. Later,
' . i::r>r:lrn s daushter bewitched Sheikh's wife into a gazelle which is now with him in
-: :-., ,-,: tle Iliil.

in thrs ston the second sheikh played the leading role" The second sheikh had two brothers
u'ho u ent to sea for business but unable to make profit" For the third time the second sheikh
:L.'r 'r -nt \\'ith them. Meantitre. the second sheikh rnet a girl. She said. "Master" can you help
::--. ::rLl sai e ile 'l \\-:1r I klr.r..r lf i-, :.. r'ena\. \ cr-ri. gor',dnessl', (rire Boctk o.f the Thouiand anci'/;. '. r. ': - . , , --_.-.,- ,.-. -.-.jt:t:::-,.ti. tiil rlls lact u-as unknotr.n to the second

- ', -., . :'. ---;t :-,-tr. ;rs El-Shamr f l-i_j) states that "the character in a nanative
: ::: .-- - ...; l:, ,l: keeprng tiiendship betn'een male and female non-sexual". ln that

: - : ---r. ', ;;nlaic carulot llr-e together with a male without matrimonial bond. Thus, both
- ' .':;:rl irlr-Lsi Iram' to continue their living together. Again it is very astonishing that social
stru.nlre and power practice is so male-oriented and dominated that even a practitioner of
necromancy, i.e. Jinniyah, depends on male's help: she cannot live by. herseli. This picture
u"rholcis the distress of womankind of that society and their dependlnt on the patriarchic
rdentiry. Girl must hold one or another patriarchic identity.

Regarding the Jinniyah's proposal, the second sheikh ansrvered that he rvould help and save
her but she must not think it necessary to repay him. Then. the giri told him about her poor
condition and also offered herself to marrv and to take her r.vith him. The second sheikl
rnaried her and found a bewitching beauty in his possession but his brothers grew-jealous of
him. His brothers made a plan to kill him. To succeed in their plan they too[second sheikh
and his wilb and threu' them both into the sea \\,ater. Here, the drowning of the Jinniyah is a
symbolic presentation of drownine of ferlale power and status.

As the second sheikh's ri'if'e in realin, u.as a Jinniyah. she saved him from death and told him
everr/thing about the plan of his brothers. She also told that she must fix this matter. After f'ew
days they started a ne\v life at their o1d abode and one night the second sheikh shut his shop
and went to his residence. He sa\\'r\\'o hounds beside his wife. Then. his rnif'e told him that
these two hounds were in fact his brothers in deform and she also told him that she changed
them into this {brm bv using enchairtments-"Out of lr,hich they cannot come again until ten
1'ears have passed" (The Book of the Thotrsand ancl One Nights i7). The r*"ord sheikh thus
ended his story. The second sheikh's u,ife or Jinniyah mainly used the magic to create a safer
zone for her husband and her and try to ensure that the brothers ofthe second sheikh cannot
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do an-v irlore e\ i1s to ihem Thus. she is trying to challenge the marauding patriarchy and

fixing patrlar.h\ iLr r.nake a saler zone anci to empower herself in the male-iiominated u,orlC.

In another ston. it is tbund that once the third sheikh went out for his business and retumcci

to hls hor-rse aner one year. When he came back to his house he found his wife in an

obrectronable situation with a black slave. Here, "Manliness" is apparent in sexual matters.

Far iror-ir tlie femaie seruing the sexual needs of the maie. rt is instead the male who is obligeci

to sen.e the 
-ereater 

sexual needs of the tbmale {Kennecil'332). However- the gratificatron of

sexual desire bv woman is a taboo fbr that tirne and piace. Wornan cannot keep ''concubine"

but man can only possess this capacity in the then society and thus keep "concubine". It is a

word oniy useci for woman onll''. not for man.

According to Dane Kenned.v Bufion's r ieu' on the relatir.,e distribution of desire between men

ancl women is compieteiy difl'erent ftom the ther Victorian society. In contrast to the

dominant Victorian vieu'. the maie is tlre seruai Dreciator and the female is the passive and

oilen passioniess par-tner. Bufion 'ceirei 
ecj that the passlons and the sexual powers of the

femaies greatil: exceed those oi tneii mai,-:. Th: l0{)i .\:ights by Burlon is repiete u'ith

refbrences to the sexual \oraclt\ oi s,-,mat-,. in otre tr;'hrs pt'ovocative footnotes, Burton

decJares tliat the Egl,ptians hoicl. ar-Ld []sti\ -lrrlgh. that their uolnen ai'e moie amorous than

men and claims that tl're r.enereal r.q,.lirertents and r"'Drr.citl.tr\e po\\.ers of the femaie greatit

exceed those of the ruaie espe.iaii\ rn summer ciimates such as in Eg1'pt. Persia. Malabar,

anci, oddi\. enough^ Cairrbntia tKennedl 331). Bunon constructed an orientalist interpretatior:

of desrre. iilentity ing the Orier-rt in terms of an unrestrained feminine sexuality. The Orient to

Bufion $'as citieill an iliicit space, and its women as convenient chattels offered only sexual

gratificatiorr. denied tn the Victorian home fbr its unseetr.iliness. In effecl, this m1'th of the

erotic East expressed the patriarchai fantas-v of freeing itself frorn tire constraints ol female

u'ili and sociai propriet-v (Kenne<iy 331).

The third sheiktr continued as soon as she (the third sheikh's u'rfe) had seen her husband. she

came quicktr-v and sprinkted some water on him and he turned into a dog. Third sheikl's u'ife

appiied black magic to him to hide her evil actions. She wanted to continue her bad deeds, so

sire rised enchantment on her husband to clear her path. lt indicates that to change the pattem

of patriarchic composition she yields to the power oi magic and tries to fix the patriarchic

society according to her ou,n wirim.

Fortunately. a kind-hearted butcher took the dog with him tou,ards the butcher's house.

Butcher's daushter was good at magic and she tumed the dog into its human fcxm. The

Sheikh thanlied her and took some water fiom her to apptry this to his wil'e. IIe rerumed to his

house anC fbund his u,ife asleep. He sprinkied the u,ater over her and tumed her into a mule.

third sheikh appHed black magic to take revenge on his wife. Here, women are chatteis wha

erist to gratify the <iesires of men onl,v (Kennedy 331)" Wbmen try to colour aworld of their

own. Some can do it, but others fail. Consequently they rneet their uitimate damnation.

Shahrazadi kept on her storvtelling with tire tale of "T'he Fisherman and the Jinni". The story

telis an account of an old, poor f-rsherman u,ho got riches by the help o1'the Jinni. As Jinni

promised earlier that he would be able to bring "the fishennan into the u'ay of great riches"

(The IJook oi thc T'housand and One Nights 36) and reveais the source of four coiour fishes.

The fisherman sold them to tire wazir of the King and got much dinar.

ln the meantime, the u.azir of that cit-v bought the fishes for the King and gave these to the
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cook maid. Here, the lvorlan's rtcrk is iietermined as cooking. The anonymous rvriter of the

stories predetermined to present the t-emale activity and it is the househoid chores anci man

must be busy with fishing or r.nercanriie or any other outdoor business.

The cook maid cicane c the tlsh :nd nut them in the pan. When they were being cooked" on

one side the cook in:ii s:'.i ,: t.t.tt::cie, The uaii openeci and a voung w-oman entered to quiz

the il:h-,';rchaltl:c:1,,r:rf:.. r'.ilr';r rs unknr-ruii to rhe characters of this story)-whether they
had iept Ihair .'..'.;-i,rni .lnd thre',r :her.n rfltu-i lhe fire rihen the.., ansu,ered 'yes'. The motif rn
this teu is:he ::rsur.tiic -:I-lair in the kitchen. -\lost oiit. thoush rt is sti1l a dark rnatter iike
u'ho the g:1 .: \\ hr dLres she have the skiilet upside dori.n and throu' the fish into the fire?

etc. (Halltrrn -i0 r. The maeical appearance of the ,"-'oung woman through kitchen wail and her

asking tri rrbsen'Ln,q the covenant imparts an ak of solid black art practice generating

questions to lnterpret the enigma. The cook maid shared this matter 
"vith 

the wazir. The w,azir

bor-rght some coloured fish again from the fisherman and he saw the miraculous event and

told thrs to the King. The King tried to find out what the phenomena is. The King met a
young man and he clisclosed his story.

The vor-ing man was the son of king "Mahrnud". Atler his father had died, he became the
Suitan and merir-d his r-incle's dar-rghter. He pa-sseci t-rve r-ears uith his iiife happiiy, but his
wife u.as A \\enton sorcel-ss. Unc.ia', he hearti fi'om lhe iitalcls that his uife \\-ent out eve{,/

night uhen he,,\.ts l:ie-f.) She -ts:o tLr i.ni\ srrirethtng tn hrs dnnk. -\fter hearino this that
night he i.rllp',red her anii caught her.,r.rlh a black negro in a dome outsicie the tou,n. Female
serualin'is a source oidrsorder if rt is left unsatisf,led. It rvas the obligation of men to keep it
rn its appropriate channels (Kemedy 332). The prince attacked the negro rn his neck with his
su.ord. He couid not kill the negro but injured him badly. Then the prince left the place and

took his w-ife with him and returned to his palace. Thus, he checked her sexuality by
masculinity.

The next day the wanton witch urged her husband to build a dome in his palace. In this dome.

she brought tl"le negro. She iooked al1er the nesro in the dome even cia,v. One da-v the young
man \1 as pas.sir.iu tlLe iioue anci heard she u'as u.eepir-rg and uttering sad 1or,e verses to negro.
The Prince bccanre'..n engn'and he dreu his su'orci. raised his ann to strike her. Then she

trlLtttere d -srrlre uiikliou.n langLraue and curseci the I oung prrnce to haif stone and turned the
ibur isies iirto lt.tr-.untarn anci aii the people of this kingciom into tlshes in the lake. The King
las suti arier hearing the loung tnan s sad sto4, and asked, "Where is this woman'r"' Ihe
t'ouns Iran repiied, "With the negro in the tomb under the dome" {.The Book oJ'the Thousanci

*tcl Orte ,\'ights 46).

The King went to the dome and didn't frnd the woman but got the negro. Without delaying he

killeci the negro with his sword. The King pr.it on negro's cloths and lay beiow' the dome.
After an hour. the wanton sorceress came into the dome and toid the negro, "Speak to me. C
mv mastet" (The Book qf the Thousend ctnd One l{ights 47). Uttering the rvord "master"
locuses on male domination over the female body and soul. It shou.s the intention of slavery
of woman's mrnd for sexual desire or patriarchic domrnation over them. Then the supposed
negro told to the sorceress to free the prince, to de-transform all the fishes in the lake into
human and tum the mountain into isles as these were in the previous time. After freed all of
them. she came in front of the King considering him as the negro. The King lil1ed his sword
and pierced her and then cut her into two halves. Here, she is depicted as a devil's daughter.
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Her sex aopeai is the source of all eviis in the storv. lo demolish all er ii she rs brutally

:rerced b.; the Krlg-the sy'mbol of patriarchy. Then the King came back iirrm the don:re. The

young prince krsseii itis hand and thanked him tiom his sensitivrty.

These circut-nstances can be ratronalized on the subsequent argument that her husband u'as

sexuail..' ielirnct. In the patriarchal society it is man's sexuai -qatisfaction that is counted (Attar

and Gerhard 1 1.1 not the satisfaction ol the f-emale coLrnterpart. if the young nlan were

seruallv unsatistied, he could marry another woman or can keep a concubine openly, but the

",'ife 
could do neither. Thus, the wit'e remained sexually dissatisfied for ages. ln orcter to

satiate her sexual desire she took a paramour secretly, which the husband did not like. For this

reason she took the sheiter of black magic. lb empower herself she tried to fix the patriarchy

but f'ailed at the hand of the King-the epitome of marauding un-mutable patriarchy. She

used necromancy to empower herself in an anti-f'emale world which is un-mutable. It is the

world that authorizes only the man to seize concubine but does not allow a female to obtain a
iover. The )/oung prince rioes not ailow his r.vife to satisfy her sexual urge. By necromancv

she iried her best to generate her own worid where nobody can command her nor can in.,pose

hindrance on her dealings. Thus, ihe power of magic 1s ,,rseC iLr ertpo\\ cr' a \\ oman in ihe

male-domrnated system.

Later in the story the Kine askeci the Dnnc. :o irr: ..,. r,rr :.-:- -:r -r,s '-.:.:rc: The prrnce ssrecd

andtook leave olhis peonle tbr lJ.rtrc \\h;1, .r-: i:r=:;:.rec itr i1S paiace. he told uaztr to
caii the i-tshenrran. Thc- Krng askec hrrl 3.rrlit rrls cnrltlren. The t-rshenuan rephed that he had

two daughters and one son, The Krng :narned one oi the daughters and other daughter was

mamied to the prtnce. -\qarn. here u e see that marriage is the oniy solution f,or the girls. They
$'ere not asked b1 anr bodr ri hether they want to many the prince/King or not. They are

considered as a burden ior the father so it is better to marry them oli Afier the marriage of
these ni.o daushters who reach their ultimate goal through this matrimony in a maie-

dominated lvorld. no one bothers about it.

Then the Krng satisfied the fisherman by making him "Treasurer-in-chief of the City". The

King appointed his wazir as the "Suitan of the Prince's city" {The Book o.l-the Thousand ancl

One lttights 49). The King and prince liveci their rest of iife in the King's city. The daughters

of hshenrian were the wives of the kings even till the days of their death.

The study of The T'hottsanci Nights qnd One Night not only narrates the chronicie ol
paranotmai world but also pofiravs a lot oi female characters of different inientions and

status. Some strive to ovefihrow male-oriented and male-dictated world. Ferv attempted to
find a safe niche denying patriarchic identity anri other became unsuccessiirl to do so i.e. the

',,vife of young man in "The Tale of the Young Man and the Fishes". Unibrlunately, she was

overpowered by the un-mutable patriarchy. She is the subaiter:r who must be punished for her

protest against the male-controlled social system. This underdog could not attain her ambition

of sexual gratification even bv the help of practising necromancy. She even unknowingly

makes her own self as the siar,'e of a negro man by calling him as her "master". Some girls

struggle to fix patriarchy, change the brutality code by her wit and knowledge, but at the encl

embracing the ultimate patriarchic submission-a hfe of s1avery, a slavery of soul and body.

More and more, they are welcoming patriarchic identity and losing feministic ideology and

creating puzzTe on gender role-whether they are accepting male domination or revolting
against it.
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Humanism and Racism: A Studl- in Contrast n ith regard to E. M.

Forster's A Passage to India and Rudr ard Kipling's Kim

Abstract

E. M. Forster s A Passage to {ndia hightights the humanistic approach to the .li'ienciship

between the East and the [Lest ctncl the outcome oi their realization. Along n-ith the search o-f'

the lriendship between the two races, the novel is also a tliscussion abonl an ettcitu'ittg

prolk,n in the Indian earth. The not,elist portrays good English characters as v'ell as baci

Engiish character,s ancl thus suggests that men are all united by a cotnmon morali4t. Kim is

an aclventure stor-v in vthich Rudvard Kipling depicts the chur{tcter of a bqt and later emplavs

Itim in the British Secret Sen,ice Great Game, which odvocates Kiplingb sttpportive view and

inte!ligence to catltroi the coloni;e6! ..rociet.v^. ln the stot? Kim is fctunci to seek a place in the

,o,uri, trltere lTg ttt-1.r born ttncl.i/r'lr-eg/e.r: ta L'reote an ideniln jbr himself. Moreover, the text

is ct ,,ioct,,rtert r:t Ki :iiitg.i :'er tt?itrtir.-tt ti Bitislt iupericli'strt, rcrcism and lhe problem oJ'

icientitt. cr.r.\l.r cr:r tre!1. TlioLrgfi i.r-,tit',Lr.ri.i'-i .ii.€ ! 1. Bi'iti:h. lheir t'ietrs ancl attihde-t sre

tlillbr.ettt ia the cplotti:etl Itrrii,tls. -., iii,i, rii'a rr.-rLJ'r',:.' -;r i'rt' 3r;i/ic'.r1 ol -7 Fo.sstige io Inclia

arttl Kint i'cspecritel',. Titt '.t1'i1i71g rti ;iri.r -: '1.'. 
r' \ . ;' .r-,:;i-' ; :''' iit:'i r''trl E -\i Fo|"\tet"'S

httrucu.tism cittcl Rttcit'ctt'ri Kiplittg -\ i.LtL'i.\ttt in tht .utrt;.il L,i i'lrz-ri ILLl ItrI!. Ti?i\ :'futi\' 
'tl'\o

.s,4or's tite notiott ancl temperctntent rtf the nt'o Bt'iti.sit ttt.n.eiists.lt',)t|1 .t putttt /ri I fclt LtPp(Lti.itig

sharply contrasted.

Key Words z Contrast, humanism, identit-r crisis, imperialism, racism, relationship

Introduction

E.M. Forster's (1879-1970\ A Passage to India is a classic novel about the British Raj. This

novel is gne of the finest collections oi-the enccunter between the English and the indians' I
passage to Inciia can be read po-st coior-ria11.,- but it is pro.lected to make an understanding and

building a bridge between ihe East and t1-re \\est Humanist.t-t is a r:orver ri'hlch heips to

overcome all cultural gaps and distances lhat can be en-rphaticaih traceci in ihis rvork.

Forster,s A passctge to irtiia ( 1 924) produces ditTerent characters anti incidents u hich erpiore

the writer's humanistic approach to the lndians. Forster, one olthe inlluential literary figures

of the twentieth century. rvas born in London. but he travelled to italy and Greece and then

came to India where he strtrjied ,Jifferent cultures and examined muitiple social classes. He

experienced the rising conflicts, the stress and the strain, the political unrest across the state

betr,veen the rulers and the ruled. This novel is the outcome and a document of Forster's keen
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interest and personal experience. Ronny Heaslop, the English man, w,ho is fond of ow.n race
and culture, is criticized in this nor,el for the rucieness But there are some other characters
like Mrs. Moore- Adela Quest:d and Fielding w'ho are regardiess of the so called racial
differences. raihe: u riitng as to cievelop relations with the Indians. ln the novei -F-orster
acknow,leciges rnai ;r elbodr 's tdentity should be respecteC.

RLli-':ic liil,l:l-i l:45-19-16) is an Engiish novelist, short ston il.riter and a poet who spent
tlloS'i tri ill: r, :':l:il ln lnciia and is best known for his outstandin_g children'i classics. (ir
(1901r rs >-.!-: : llLr\31 oi Indran iife and is widely known as Kipiing's best u,grk u,hich
depicts il:;' :.'-rr' ci an omhan boy-named Kimball 6'Hara. The adr.enture of O'Hara
througi'.''.' i:-i,; .'rith an olci Larna (a guru) lrom Tibet combines Kipiing's keen obsen.ation
othrlril.l:l-::-iiJiionrnlndiaanduithtirelndians. Kiruisu,ideiyregardedasthefinestu,ork.
anci ri a> l"i lril'd \obel Pnze ibr llteretllre in 190:. The novel telis the story of an orphan
bor .'I ; .'l-it:: :el-. lrlr :n it'isir regirlenr stationeci in lnota durine the British Raj. His eari-v
life vanes i:i,::'. 

'r.:.::_- 
.i -, -rS,t:f:c lir il.ir- sil.-is ci I 3fisy- ro hrs adaption by his iatlier,s oici

regiment. In A-i':. K,l' .:--- --:r--.ri- j'l-.-::n, i:rr-is rrl peonle of drlterent attitudes. The u,riter
had spent B u-r-rnStjifrl-: 'r.3;1 ..; .'- j:r. .tle iii lng ani rigl-1,1i1, arlirjst the spectrutn of Incirar
culture Dr-rnng hrs star he tjreu ior e and r.sD.-cr iron: the iocal peopie: not oniv this. he
gained essentlal experiences about Indran cuirure. Aiter returnirye to En_eiand u.hile the
novelist stafied w'riting this novei. he very adrorti,v presented the culturai clash .ul,hich rvas
evident due to the British imperialism. The novel also shows the eagerness of the locals to
enjoy the blessings of civilizations impofied by the British in india which promotes and
explores the racism in da5, to day life in the colonized area.

Definition of Humanism and Racism

Humanism is a concept that deals u,ith human mind. its vaiues and needs, the pow.er of
human dignit-v and ability. Historically it means a cultural and intellectual movement that
occurred during 14th-16th centuries. The term rr.as coined bv theologian Friedrich
Niethammer ai rhe heeiruring of the l gih centun-. {ccorijin,, icr Abrams:

.. hutllantst:l :"Lll::i tlr,- jl=r-ii :lal Jr-nil.ii prrsition oiliurlan berngs in the unrrerse;
erlphasized the rmptrria1l.. in educatrr-rn oi strLdr ine classical imaelnatir.e and
philosophical lrterarure. althoueh uith emphasis on iis m-ora1 and p.r.,i.ii.uiher than
its aesthetic values; anC rnsisteci on the primacy., in orclering human life, of reason
(considered the universal and defining human faculty) as opposed to the instinctual
appetites and the "animal', passions. (Abrams, p.123)

Racism is also a concept that is concemed with unfair treatment and unwanted behavior of
Peopie who belong to a different race. It has also become a strong belief that cerlain race is
superior to or better in ail respects than others because ol skin, coior, language, customs.
piace of 'oirth or any factor tirat supposedl-v reveals the basic human nature of tnat person. It
has inf}-renced wars. slavell', the fbrmatron of nations, and iegal codes. According to the
American Heritage College Dictionary racism has two rneanings:

Firstlv racism is the belief that race accounts fbr difi'erences in human character or
ability and thar a particular race is superior to others. Secondll,. racism is
discrin'iination or.prqudice based on race.

It is a kind of hatreci or intolerance of another race tourards other race rvhom they dislike lor
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several reasons not supporteci br the ories of h'umaniq. Both ihe eleurenls are concefiled with

philosoohr and s'thic:

Objectives

The obiectir e of tiris studr. is to explore Forster as a humanist and Kipling as a racist rn thc

contexr of rr,r-o texts-- ,4 Passage to India and Kim where characters are both the Indians and

the Brrtish.

Methodolog--v-

This stu<i1, is qualitative in nature and it is baseci on contenf analysis. The data are taken from

both primary and secondary sources. Prirnary source refers to the author's own w'riting,

u,hereas the secondary refers to the works done by the others on thc author. A number of

reievant books, research articies an<i some rvebsites have been consulted as the secondarY

sources fbr coilecting data uhich have'beer.i analvsed and presented through logical

interpretation.

Literature Reviex

Literature is often pafily conslructed by the readers. u,ho bnng meaning to a piece of writing.

A piece of literature dictated not only by the reader's own personal interests but also by their

social position in terms of race, class and gender. It is therefore inevitable that any given text

will be read differently at differeni times after its pubiication, and by different people. For

Example" rnhen I Passcrge to India was published in June 1924, it was received with

enthusiasm b1, innumerable readers. The revieu,ers gave different opinions from different

pointsolvieu..Forstersavsinhis.{lpecls ctl'ilie,\-r:trei.'-{novel isbasedonastorywhichis

a nanatir-e of erents anattged 1n tiil-). se0t1ell.. .t Sen. I itll r

The norel has prcscnted tire lite oithe p.'ol1e oilndra b'lt tite essenltal sr.tpeit.rt'ttr and utiirn'

cf the British tn India is also coirtested lighrll as rieli, John Beer in hi: esse\'. "The Lndring

\\brm (1962)" has made the ibllou,ing cornment in this context.

A reader who rs looking for further meaning in the novel may weli be attracted to the

idea thal it is intended as a piece of anti- imperialist propaganda, poiemic against tsritish

rule in india. As a picture of that rule, however, it contains major distortion. At the hand

of the writer it appears they need the justice and fair administration that the British give

them. (Bradbury. 1986: 188)

But apan from these cornments, the rnain focus for revie*'ers was the relationship between

the British and the indians in Indian soii. So, A Passage to lndio is a significant text for the

study o1" Anglo-lndian relations.

On the other hand. 'Kipling makes countless other rash and biased generalizations about

India ancl its people'. (Said, p. 2B) The novel Klru embodies the attitudes towards British r-Lrle

in India which cannot be appreciable and thus shows the noveltst as a racist. In another

context, Cieorge Orweli marks him as fol1ows, 'Kipling is a jingo imperialist. he is moraliy

insensitive and aesthetically disgusting.'

Edward Said says. 'The figure of Creighton is the culmination of a change taking place over

generations in the personification of British power in India.'(Said, p.i85) Said continues his

views about Kipling thus, 'Creighton's norms are those of disinteresled government,

govemment based not upon u,him or personal preference, but upon iaws, principles of order
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and controi. Creighton embodies tire notion that you cannot qovern India unless you know.

In<lia. to knon' India means to understand india.'(Said, p.185i

N{oreover, in the essa'},- titled 'Rudvard Kipling' George Orweli calis Kim 'The Prophet of,

British lmperialisnt in its expansionist phase.'In this war,, difltrent writers provide dilfbrent
opinions in the contert of thc'se t$,o texts.

Reflections on the \ovels

,1 PossLtgc ro htdiq is the retlection oi' Forster's weaith of experience during his travel to
India. The plot ol the story.. the senine of the novel and the draw'ing of the natural scenario

have been sretcheci out in a u'av rlhere the beautr.oithe novei laid in the range at each levcl.
In tirc- r ery begirlning of the novel. Mrs. \'Ioore encounters l)r. Aziz in the mosque which the

next molllent helps to make them reliable to r-acii othei. come ciosei'to each other. Another
pict. the Bricige Party. is not a success but the piot of the novei takes a major tum for an

evenin-u tea at Fielding's residence, and Dr. Aziz's proposal to \liss Adela Quested and to
Mrs. Moore io go to the prcnic at the Maravar Caves which contributes to the constitution of
the mal'or plot and action at the Maravar Caves.

At the i-irst encounter Dr. Aziz is impressed seeing Mrs. Moore's courage and honesty that
leads her to enter inside the mosque in spite of being a British woman. Next, at Maravar
Caves, after visiting only one cave Mrs. Moore feels exhausted to visit any more. And after
tirat Adeia's hallucination and Aziz's imprisonment split the lvhoie course of action into two.
Aiong rlrth tire triai scene. the rvriter shou,s the manifestation of hatred from the both, the
British and the indrans, Ftn:1ir. \dela becomes conl,inced that n,hatever has occurred to her
in the care due rer her lllness: sire has nL-r r3ason to send Jr. Aziz to the jail. She withdraws her
charge against Dr. -\ztz that. rn lac:. ieads to the ladri oihr.rrnanisn-r in the nor,el.

Kim ts also r,r.ritten during tire period of Bntish ,-olonial clonlnation ai rhe rum of the
twentieth century by Rudyard Kipling u'here racism ratl.rL'r than humanism is flocused. The

book appeared in 1901 , twelve ,vears after Kipling haci left lndia. the place of his bir"th and the

countr-v u,'ith which his name will always be associated. The novel consists of fifteen
chapters. At the opening of the story'. Kirn who is a boy of thirteen vears oid iost his parents at

the very earlr' sta-ee of his iif'e. Aller that he was trrought up by the support and heip of a

wolrlan. Ktm. as an lrish bo1'. has sho'nvn later the qualities of adventurousness and high
spirits in er en' sphere of the novei.

81' reading ,(irt;" u'e easily guess the fact of the division between the w.hite and the non-white
livin-s ln India, and it has been absolute anci projected tiuoughout Kim with the repetition ol
the u'orC'Sahib'for the white and considering the indians subordinate to the English
oificrals. The author has not shown anv amount of friendship for this racial difference. By
giving more importalrce on rn'hite skin in Kim, Kipling keeps highlighting the racist attitude
and the u.'hoie novel is paved with these racist elements. But the racism in Kim is a little bit
diflf-erent tiom that of the t1'pe we are accustomedta. Iiim contains tranv exalnples that are

supposed to keep up the pride of tire superiorit-v of the white. For insrance. in fir,e and si>-

chapters. u,iien the English soldiers capture Kirn, many instances exhibiting the racial
suoeriority are there evident. Kipiing includes a huge mix oi people from difl'erent
nationaiities and relt-eions in this novel. He also possesses strong prejudices and assumptions
about the importance of the British Ra.1, and brings a vivid picture of,both Inclian ancl British
people irvtng in Indta at that tirne. Kipling implemented hrs idea of rai-rsm in this novel b,v the
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projection of Babu tlurre Chander Mookerjee. a native empio.vee in the British

administration. I-ocating of Hurre Babu in a oositlL)rr subordtnate to Kiin. highlighting

importance on white skin, the presence oi the 5pr' lng througiloLtt the novel. ani Kin:'s

Constaflt search for identity are emphasized thr.]ushtriii thi n1'rr 31

Humanism in Forster's ,4 Passage to India

In the nor,el A passct,qe ta lnciitt Forster assumes that relationships between the different races

do noi work properir. u'ithout their murual understanding and adiustment. Though Turton.

Callender. Ronrry Heasior.. have dealt u'ith the Indians in the conventional wa.r' but the

reiatronshrp u'ith Mrs. Moore, Fielding, and Adela with the native brings the changes in the

mind and thoughts of the English. .At the end of the novel. with Adela's statement he

establishes that equality and justice can be established in any colonial area with broad

outlook.

in the mosque scene it is fbund that when Mrs. N{oore chooses to visit and in its consequence

it makes Aziz shudder and he says, 'Madam. this is a mosque. you have no right here at all:

rrou shouid have taken off ,vour shoes: this is a hoiy place for mosiems'' (Forster, p'17)

Mrs. Moore replies.'tr have taken them off.''lf I remove m1'shoes. I am allowed?'(Forster'

p 17) Though Mrs. N4oore belongs to the other religron. she giYes a favourabie answer and

again she s=a,vs,'That makes no difference. God is here'(Forster' p'17)' From their

cinversation it appears that both belonging to two different religions but like each other.

respect each other's opinion even regarding religion. Moreover, by taking off her shoes' Mrs'

Moore shows proper respect and thus her move is admirable. Getting such kind of impressive

answer from her, L)r. Az,iz says,'I shall tell our community--my friends-about.vou'(Forster' p'

18). She draws the attention of Dr. Aziz and he praises a lot about her and gives her

recognition in this wa-v.

In its next scene at Fielding's residence Mrs. Moore. Adela Questeci' Dr' '\ziz and also

professor Godbole talked about the history of India anci on r arior'ts topics ancl iater took the

decision for a picnic at Maravar Caves. But unfortunatelr' on the scheduled dav Professor

Go<1bole and Fieiding missed the train. So Dr -Viz alone took the pleasure and responsibiiitl'

to make them Visit the nearbl. caYes. -\fter r isiting onl1' one cave Mrs. Moore becomes

exhausted and says. 
,I'r.n sorr)'not to come too. but I am a poor walker'. (Forster, p.159) As

the heat keeps increastng and becomes stifling, Mrs. Moore suddenly feels sick and expresses

her unr.r,illingness to *ulk uny more. Because of her weakness and sickness she gently asks

pardon of Or. Aziz. The picnic takes place in the summer though the sun is at its most

oppressive in the hot and humid country and this is the perfect setting for the incident in the

caves. After that he says to Adela, 'So you and I will go there and leave Mrs' Moore here, and

u,e will not be long. -vet we will ,roi hot 1.'. (Forster. p.l59) After taking permission and

approval frorn MisJ Adela, both of them keep their visiting rn'ithout Mrs. Moore' While

*utt ing Adela asks Dr. Aziz,'l heard frorn Mrs. Moore holv taithfui you were to her in the

,rrorqrrJ, and how interesting it was. She leamed more about india in those few minutes'talk

witir you than in the three weeks since we landed' (Forster, p'69) Thus she expresses her

fascination and beliel in Dt. Aziz which she possesses for him. After entering in the second

cave she becomes thoughtful for her upcoming loveless mariage rn'ith Ronn,v I{easlop"

Graduali-v she finds herteep attachment and emotion for Dr. Aziz. sa, she poses several

questioni to him. 'Are you married, Dr. Aziz?'She asks again. 'And have you chiidren?'Are
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theygreatpleasuretoyou?' (Forster.p.i63lButitarisesAziz'sangerwhensheasks,,Have

'/ou one wife or more than onel'rForster. p.i64) Thus she tries to get more information with
'''rrhom she now i'inds her attachment. The iloctor, howeven is put otl"by her query about the
number of his u'i., rs. rllo therr.tbre iear.es her behrnci.

'r^/hile Adeia is rll t; e !...'nd '-rre. suddeniy she ieels uneasiness. 'I am going to be ill,.
iFcrsrer. : 15.r-\ce.: s s''.cl-i sucidel srckness iater ieacis toAziz's imprisonment"considering
htm as:h.:,1r'-s: ill -:s 1.\: se;uence without any investigation. The atmosphere at the
Chandrapt'r: f -;i ,. -,' - :': l:i1,:.n3i1.n anci lear because olArieia Quested, who is the f;ancd
oi Romr Il:"s.,rr I ::: .:i":; I .l:-.: irade a mistake..(Forster. p. 246) As she loses her
LtrruPtri u-= !r -i,i I'iles:. slla .';: ila'i :eJ'rlr an\1hlng of ri.hat has happened with her in the
second car e. -\s .: result Dr.-\ztz lsll.npnsoned anci rhe u'hole state is ,livided into two. But
after her ieco\ en. she leeis prn ibr the mess oi ihe -.tate and realizes e\,erything. On the trial,
during the execution she exposes the truth and say's. 'Dr. Aziz never fol1o.,r,ed me into the
cave.' 'I withdraw everything.'(Forster, p.246\ FrnalivAciela's conl'ession helps Dr, Azrzto
get release from ail accusations and charqes and make the tw,o groups calm and quiet. So
Adela's attempt,in spite of having white skin and being the fiance of the racisi Ronny
lieasiop shor'vs her interest, fascination, beiief in Dr. Aziz who is an Indian, is just
praiseri-ofih.v. 'Ihe writer does nor do an-v unfair, injustice and dishonor to Dr. Aziz who is a
sensible and prestigious person in the Indian society.

'\lLrr--o-''i Rrrrlr\ ijee:ioo's moiher and her agreeable friendship with Dr. Azizareprojected
lll 3 utt-I3 :::t',.:t..ii_J ',,..t: rit:: t-. aopreciateci. Again Mrs. MoOre,S stance for the IndianS iS..-*:i:.1,-;,.-.'1. r.-:-:.. !'.- .,,-.: ro Ronnr.. --\nd 

Englishmen like posing as gods.,
i :..-:. :.: -: . -j .'.=.. )'1-...':;::',:..,i::h::elatic-rnshrp nith the Indian communirv. She

SiaiCS ,,-,: ::--S: J.3::-'. a; ,t-;-":-.S ',.:-; :::---, i:.e:., a ,USitae

Forste r :e,ier ec in lntematternai iirencship. Ir n:s :.it-r ei he :-e he presenteci a good bon,Jing
and tntlir-iatton benl'een the English anci an Indian characrer named ilamicullah. In chapter
tu'o olthe novei. Mr. and Mrs. Bannister entrrstecl aii of therr children tc Harnid.ullah (Forster
;9i-1: -l-l) and Turton showed Hamidullah his stamp coilectron (Forster. 191.1: j:1). That is
why Forster himseif embodied this cross cultural relationship in his tiiendship rvith Inciians.
l{e has an Indian friend namecl Syed Ross Masood from arisiocratic famiiy. Forster deveiops
the quest to know india and to become closer to the Indian culture because of having his
indian fiiend Masood. Later he dedicateci the novetr to his tiiend:

.. ' L{e woke me up out of m-v suburban and acadeinic iif'e. showed me new horizons,
and helped me towards the understanding ot a continent. Until i met him, India was a
vague jumbie of raiahs. sahibs, ano eiephants, anci 1 was not interesteci in such a

.jumble.... fle made everything reatr and exciring as soon as he began to talk, anti
sevellteen years later when I r.vrite .l Passage to india i Cedicated jt to him cut of
gratltude as weii as out of love, tbr it wouid never have been written without him.
iForster, p. viii)

Berng an English though, Forster reads out the crying need of the indian's inclependence. Ali
the indians during that period urge for rt. Hence Forsrer wrGre: 'india shall be a nation! No
-oreigners ot an.v sort! Hindu and kloslem and Sikh and ail shall be one! Hurrahi Hurrah fcrr
incial Hr,rrrah! Hun"ahl, (Forster, p. 2a9)

Thi-' sho$ s Forster's liberal thinking to draw the pocr conciition of the c,oionized lndians due
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io the British imperiaiism. Forstei aiso sketches the reiationship between the Hindus and the

\{uslims oopuiating tr,vo religious srolrps rn india which are seen comlng closer atter Aziz's

trial is over. The crisis of the stare has uniteo ail the Indians asainst thelr ruiers. which is

rvriter's humanistic approach.

Forster generaliy suppofis the idea i-ri humanrn and unity of ali living beings. At the very end

of the n6ve1 while the inciians taik libor.rt the lriendship betr.veen the two cultures and about

the British Raj, it is a mafier olior l-or ai1 Indians because z\ziz says again to other Indians,

'it's what I want. It's q irat lou \1 ant. 
' 

t Frrrster. | :-19 ) Moteover, he sa-vs, 'You and I sha1l be

the Indians' (Forster, p. 249) Thus all the Engirsh ieam theli should leave India. The narrator

sa)/S,'...there earth did not \\'ant it. \o. not \.et.'-\nij t1'Le skv said, No, not there'. (Forster, p'

350) By giving the victory to the indians. Forsier b,rLngs ,he inner hearts of them which quest

fbr their own independence. Thus, he mocks the Ensirsh tlr rtrakinq the native ruled, which is

a great example of Forster's humanistic apprrreiit \ lLunranist has four leading

characteristics--curiosit.v, a free mind. behel in g....c :.r.1;. .:1.1 ':eiief ln ihe human race

{Pengtrin Master Sttrclies, p.23i) uhrch are arailable ,r:lts'i:-:,;'.: T:: rictoq'e'fthe lndian

,rra ot the encl of the novel, i-. marked oiLt thro'.lqh ih: i.e:csr-.,: ,,lllang \lrs. ,\loore. -\de1a.

Dr. Aziz and Fielding. Their inutuai undersl:uttiutg -11..:i.'-..:::r::-,t. -\,i:i:.'s conlession for

AzizonTrial, Fieiding's srance on -\ziz dlirn,r n,s rf,c':ti:t:. \I:s, \loore's argllment with her

own son u,hiie he parades inclian cuiture. reitgt..t.l. and:e.. help to tlet-lne F. \I. Forster as a

humanist.

Racism in Kipling's 1firr

K;ir proytcies a ston that fbllolvs the adventures of Kimball O'Hara in the Himalayas and

ret-lects the conflicts among Britain, Russia and centrai Asia. It is a novel of identity and

contlict between two nations. If someone reads the novel criticail.v, he realizes the result of

undesirable activities of rhe colcnizers, ultimately engendering the elements of racism. In the

novel the writer projects the colonized Inciians engaged in giving service to the British, which

helps to figure out the writer's racist attitude. Racism is present in the language of the novei

and in the sentiments oi'the various characters of the novel. But in nirn. Kipiing willingly

brancied them as narr6w-mlnded. pre;udiced. arrogant and ignorant people for the service of

goverxment which they had to do. This paper is highlighting the complexiry and problematic

Irru". of identitv crisis anci raciai oifference .r'hich Kipling sketches in his novel through the

presence of the R.aj in tsritish India. Kim's ambivalent relationship with natir,'es anri

colonizers give the vivid picture of racial differences in every part of the novel.

In the tert, it is observed that the native feei blessed by giving the seruice to those 'sahibs'.

According to ihe O4lbrd Dictionary,-, the Arabic word 'sahib' means 'friend' as well as

.master'. 
trn Kitn,u.e find the practice oiboth the meanings of this word through the character

of Kim. When Kim goes io the native community, we find his appearance as a master to iirem

for his white skin and we also see his parlicipation in empire and 'I'he Great Game' though

he is ioo young, merely a boy ro them. On the other hand, with the Anglo-Indian corlmunity

we find Kim's presence as their friend. Kim, as the ideai sahib, shows himself a man 'rvith

two sides to his head'. One side of him is a ruler, soldier, conqueror. trained to command and

the other side is a friend to all the people, the peopie of India, the people of the British. Kim's

development can thus be taken to stand for the making of an ideal sahib, an ideal ruler. The

word iahib is frequently used throughout the novel to identify the British superiority. 'A
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Sairib a-r i-ias h- riho xept lhe imases in the'i&bnder House.'(Kipling, p.7g) It means Sahibs

'The 
Ere,isn,-li. -i:eiil. tLr keep the decent image in one's country. tsesides'Sahib', other

rvords lrke '\1:'-'. 'reEsars' are used throughout the novei to show a kind of ignobilitv to the
Indians

Klpling .re.1:-J. :t.s .entrai character Kim as an orphan son oi an irish soldier, who was
broLisht !-: :s itt Indian on the stl'eets of Lahore anri he used to speak Urdu rather than
Englrs.- :s i:ls :lrst lansuase anci gained the por,ver to dominate cver the natives. F{e belongs
to 

"rl.irrc 
skrn but looks iike more'native'than British. Kipling <lid it intentionaily for the

plirptrs- ri highiighting racism in his nor,e1 u,hich reached at its extreme level in the chapters
l-ir e :rc slr ''r'here Kim ',r'as captured br the English soldier Bennett. The white soldier
cc,nslde:s Klnt as a natl\ e ritiei 'te cause ,ti ltis natli e clothes and beat him brutallv with a
cle:inrllgricrls:he-.'i-.tt;ltrreJ,lrtilor:hederiis..lHind...'ButKim'sspeakinginEnglish
ii.ith the sr'.tltar..'l-.1.-! B;tue::. Srr ire comes tc Father \-ictor and asks fbr suegestion,,I
beliere hrrt r.. :e:::iel Bri ii seems ire talks English'. (Kipiing. p. 7-i).{t this FatherVictor
fonvards qurckir :nd opens the iront of Krm's upper garrnent and drscloses his u,hire skin.
Father Victor q'ithdrau's the punishment which has been imposed on Kim atrer rer,ealin_e his
ri'hite skin and seeks apoiogy to Kim. Alter discovering Kim's identiry papers, revealins that
he is the son of O'Hara of their regiment, whom they knew and now they f-eei guilty. Bennett
Says, '...I have done the boy an injusrice. He is certainiy white, though evidently neglected. I
am sure I must have bruised him. Get him a glass of sherr_v.' (Kipling, p.75) Father Victor
continues sa,ving. 'No one is _eoing to hurt 1,ou'. (Kipling, p.75) Thus Father Victor not only
withdrau's the pLrnishrleni bllt alsLr cives the assurance ro that young bov that nobody will
hun him becaltse oi hts har.ins u'hrte skin. Thus the vvhite always stand for their community
not to make them explcit in tiont r.i the others. This inreraction ..r'ith Kim exposed the height
of racisrn in this novel. It seems. if Kim uould nor ha\. ri'hrte skin. then the soldier and the
Father would treat him brutalli; reqarding him to be a thiet-. Kim sun ii'es onlv because of his
white skin which is aiways superior to native skin and should be respected by all. Bir
mentioning this racist incident Kipling brings the skin color as the ciecisire part of the novel.
.A.iong r,r'ith this Kipling emphasizes the narrow' mindedness of the English and their
becomin-e surprised at Kim's appearance and manner like that of a native in chapter 5.
'Porvers oiDarkness beiorr,. r,r,hat a country! (Kipling, p.75)...[t,s o,Hara's boy, sure enough.
o'Hara's bor reasued ',i.irh ail rire pcru,ers oi narkness.' i(Kipling, p 76) In the ccntext
Reverend Bennetl t.: prc,tecic-d as en example of the worst racist authority figure whiie Kim
resists ihe rdea oibecotning a soidier. 'ibu urli be.*,hat vou're toid to be, sai<i Bennett: ,ancl

r,ou snoulci be erateful rhar rr.e're eorng to heip 1.ou.'iKipling. p.g1) In this way Kipling
lnanages to establlsh the racist attlrude througii a shrewd scheme by exercising his ingenuity.

There are m.o main characters in the novei--Lama ancl Kim--Indian and British respectively.
It is Lama u'ho is a nati.re and inexperienced. FIe wants to reach the Holy R"iver with the help
and supen.ision of Kim who is too young to Lama, and not a native but inteiligent as rveil as
having his white skin. Like Lama it is Kipling's view that the Indians cannot reach or fulfil
their desired goal without the help of the British mle. In Kim there are two vital points--one
Lama's quest lor the 'Great Soul', a search to find out the holy river and Kim's involvement
in the 'Great Game' of spying. As a spy', Kim renounces the ordinary life. He leads a life of
dis-eutse and deception, and is never able to reveai his true motives to anyone. And as the
partner ol Lama's mission, he is understood by few Bu<ldhist hoiy men. But, the two
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companions are different in rnany ways. Kim. though )'ouns in aee. is lcrowledgeable and

ritreetwise; Lama is a native antl is inerperienced. Kim 1s lliature be1'ond his 'vears whiie the

aged Lama is childlike. And in some wavs rhe oc-riicies ther ei.itnlor to acnier e thelr aims are

opposite, too. Yet Kipling brings them toeethel ano makes iilem easier 1n r \\ar rrhich is

r.ntrut an<i a unique plot for the remarkable qork,(liir, it couid onir.be possible because of

the marvelous porlrayal of Kim u'ho is a British

There -1vas poiitical uphearal in ie" rertrun. lndia which is dealt with in Kim where the

central problem $'as the \Iutin1 in the i857. In relation to this, the function of government is

tomaintainorder.Technologl,hasitsor'r.nimportanceforKipling.Sohecelebratesthe
establishments of the British which are built by them. After the Sepoy Rebeliion, the British

began to build buildings, maintain good railway system, construct roads, and also establish a

good education system.

Through the projection of both Lama and Kim, the writer tries to show that the iand of India

needs help as to be supervised by the Western. Otherwise, they may not reach their desired

position by using and expioiting appropriate resources. If lndians need to become prcsperous

or to reach their desired goal, thel- neeci to ritilize their re-iources u'ith the heip of those sahibs

who want to give them suppon. This is hou Kiphng mentlLrn-i that the Bntish are more

inteilectual than the locai lndians. Drinng trar elhns Lrn the train. Krr-n and Lama anci other

Indian nciers praise a 1ot about the u ork oi sor emment. -\ Sikh man savs to Lama. 'Do not be

afi.aid... Enterl Thrs thing is the s'ork oi the Goverrlment' (Krpling, p. 21) It means to the

lldians the Bltish government rs a kind oi blessing and a great gift because it works for the

betterment of the country and makes them more civilized.

Kipling makes Kim the protagonist and puts Babu Hurre Chandra Mookerjee to his

subordinate position an<i thus draws the relationship between the colonizers and the natives.

Kipling is piesenting to his reacier Babu who faces man.v dilemmas. Kipiing's pofirayai of

Babu Hurre Chandra Mookerjee, a native employee in the British Adn-rinistration. is a ilevice

which is usecl by Kipling to depict the supremacl' ol imperiai :iLithorrtr.. lt .'r'as Klpirng's

beiief that it was India's own ctestin-v to be rr.rled br England' 'Il I had done rt rnvseif, it

..r,uould not have been better...' lKipLing. p. 115 ). ile does this b} iocating the eciucated Hurre

tsabu in a position that is subordinate to Kim.

In chapter 1, Kim has been grown up as an orphan iooking like an Indian anci living like a

low caste Fiindu. So right from the start he is netther whoilv British nor wholly Indian hut the

blend of these rwo in hirn hurls him in quest of his identity. In chapter five Kim is imprisoned

by the soldiers and later on adrnitted to the school at St. Xavier by them. It appears that the

regimented life becomes intolerabie to Kim. Kipling aiso deprcts the racist attirude through

the characte rtzation of Creighton, Reverend Bennett. He employs Creighton who is an Anglo-

Inriian and appears wise, educated. experienced and compassionate, and Lama who appears

as an opposite rc him and is an age<l, ill educated, inexperienced, anii ignorant. And in

(-thapter i, we see Kim at St. Xavier's school atter getting acquainted with Colonel Creighton,

then he finds himseif among white peopie of'better quality, whotn he can admire and later he

stafis to accept anci appreciite the white component for his identif,,-. Thus, Kipiing shows the

credo to Engiish community. At St. Xavier's schooi he specializes in surve-ving and map-

making, essential skilis lbr his iirture role as a spy, and thereafter his communication with

Creighton anci his agents, lvlahbub Ali. Lurgan, and the Babu. who tratn him in the art and
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science of spving. Hence. in the British context, Kim takes an enlightened and privileged
position and thereafter b,v his association wrth Lama, he has gained a worthy and important
position in the native context. In term of racism, therefore. Kim is the perfect incarnation of a
conflict between Indian and Engiish u,orlds. The British Empire sought to discover and
excavate its imperial authoritv in india. ln such a sociai and political context. Kipling has
exoosed brillianth the rdeoiogv of racism throughout the novel. tsut, Kipling's unintentional
rerfesenteiron ol Kim's rdentin' crisrs actually exhibits the emptiness of the British Raj's
lo-eic or'sta\ inE rn lndra and mirns ir: '\\-ho is Kirn-Kim- Kim?' (Kipling. p. 160), .i am Kim.
i am Ktn,'..\nd riha: rs Klm'l His soLri reoeated it again and again...tears trickled down his
nose anti u ith an alrntrsi audible click he feit the u.heels of his being lock up a new on the
rvorid u'rthtrut tKrpirne. p l-1 i i

A Sharp Contrast betneen the \ovelists'\-ieu's

In lact. both Forster and Kipiing felt an inner urge to u,rite these outstanding novels in the
context of socio- political condition of England after the Sepoy Mutrn,v in India in 1 857. After
that a iot of changes have arrived in the land of India aiong rvith the British estabiishment of,
different infrasfiuctures as well as their own ideaiism, both possess opposite views to each
other. While Forster tries to bring the two groups closer to each other, Kipling in Kln keeps
the distances between the two. Forster appeals fbr fiiendship and Kipling imposes racist
attitude tou'ards the native. Forster shows honor. respect to the Indian culture and its heritages
u,here Kipllng shou.s oniy thg biessings of the British govemment, what the}, have done for
the indians. In ,i Prririrge tr.t Inclia Forster saves the image of Dr. Aziz from the utter
humiliatron. Bul in ilir: Kiplrns Lrrolects \{ahbub Ali as a bad muslim who likes to visir
prostitutes. In -l PLr-r-r.r_g. tc, I,t,ii,i Forster sines ol irieldship. understanding and humanism
but rn Klri there is no amount oi tir:ndshrp raiher it shou s that the Indian characters are
subordinate to the English. The x'ithdrau'a1 ,-rr the charses against Dr. Aziz exhibits Forster,s
notion at the level of humanism in A Possage to lrtciict and the u'ithdrau'al of punishment on
white-skinned Kim shows Kipling's mastery on racial anrasonism tn Kint. Thus. both the
writers, though they are British, they are different in their vieu's and attiruCes. Forster,s
approach is to rule India on the basis of understanding, svmpathy and iove for humanitv by
examining the areas of relationships and conflicts between the East and the West where
Kipling conceives that ro rule the ignorant India strictiy is justified..

Conclusion

The r,rnin of the religious groups and the unity, of cultural groups are important to maintain
harmonious relationship in any state. But with the passage of the change of time and the
social stntcntres, difficulties and challenges come forward in keeping peace and friendship.
The fact rs that nvo dilTerent but opposing cultural grouus cannot establish the true friendship"
From a glirnpse of those two texts, Forster's humanism can be traced but Kipling emerges as

a strict racist in his ou,n policy till the end of the novel. The projection of victory of the
Indians and the hurniliation of the Raj show F-orster's humanistic approach throughout I
Pas.;age tc.t lrtdic. Kipling's ideas on politics and govemment flow directiy from his own
nalrow conception of society. Moreover, by the projection of Kim, a young British_Indian
boy', the presence of the Great Game and withdrawal of the punishment of Kim because ol
his having whrte skin. making arrangement everything for Kim's schooiing by the regiment,
and Kipling's overall thou-sht show the novelist's antagonistic racist attitude to the native
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Indians" So, both the novelists stand diarnetncally opposite to each other in the projection of

their indiviriual views; thus one emer-qes as a humanist and the other as a racisi.
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Abstract

There is no shado*- of doubt about the pivotai role of v'orkers' job satis.faction on

organizational performance. Tea industrl, is the most important labor intensi,e inciustrt in

Bangladesh which is playing a pivotal role in economic development o.f the colt1tt1,. Since the

industnt is labor intensive. it is a very crucial task to ensure workers' job satisJaction b1:

mqna.qement for improving performance o{ the orE;anization. But, job satisfaction at
operational level and marginalized workers are greatht inlTuenced by many factors. This

sttrdv hos triect to identifi' tltese .factors and their levels of impact on job satisJ'action. This

sttrdv tiseil clLt;tttritutit e nterltoci for contoleting rhe reseerch works while survey techniques
v'ere u.setl to cctlie.t ciata h itsittg settri-stt'trctttred clttestionnaire. Deta v,ere analttzed b1,

c'ctrreloliort. regt'ession. ttrtcl r tesr omang the lactors h tising SP.SS.-?-? yersion. This studt,

concludes that job satis.factiott qntotlg lhe ntargirtali:eti varkers in tee industr-y, is t'en, low
ond needs to improve.

Key Words: Job satisfaction, management support, tea workers, tertiary- level w-orkers,

working environment

Introduction

Tea industrv is the most imporiant industry in Bangladesh as tea is an important export item.

Tea is the second main erpom oriented cash crop of Bangiadesh. Presently 53 million kg (on

average) oftea is being produced in 115.820.33 hectare ofiand under i63 tea estates. Tea

sector contributes about 19,b of the total GDP in Bangladesh. This sector occupies
approrimateiy 0.2 million people directly and indirectl-v u,hich is about 4.4a/o of the country's
total emplovment. The industry has yielded fame and wealth not only to the country but also

to the nation.

Generally Tea industry is labor intensive industry and these labors are basically unskilled
marginalized rvorkers. The tea garden workers are considered to be among the poorest and

most deprived section of organized labor (Sankrityayana25).
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Marginalizetl Workers'Job Satisfaction; An Empiricai Studl'ori Tea llorier: tt BcLrtgiadesh

The following tabie shows the distribution of tea workers in S-vlhet and Chitagong zones.

Table - 0l: population and the distribution of tea workers in tea gardens tn Bansiadesil

Source: Bangladesh Tea Board Annuai Report, 2015

Table - 02: Facilities of tea workers (2014)

Source: Bangladesh Tea Board Annual Report, 2015

TotalPopulation (2014)

Tea Workers in Bangladesh ( Sylhet and Chittagong Zone)

Labor welfare facilities Medical facilities E ducational facilities

Particulars Number Particulars Number Particulars Number

Pucca Labor House 1 6s65 Hospitals 6l School 1054

Kutcha Labor House st979 Dispensary 14i Teachers 678

Hand tubewell 69s0 Beds 687 Students 35562

Surface well 7001 Creche 278
Ratio of Teachers

and School 0.64326

Deep tube well 279
Ratro of Students

and Teachers 52.451.3
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The lirine srandard of rhe rea u,orkers has not been changeci over the l-ew decades. it is often
ciaimed that the minimum i'age 1evels are hi-qhly insufficient to cover basic neecis. because
1\'ases in the tea oiantation seclor are reiativeiy low'. Even the plantation sector's standards
and t-arnilie-s oi rhc iea r', orkers tighting for meeting the basic nee<rs iike tbod, .7;31s1, sheiter.
eciucation. leai:h ero saiiiatton irake rhem extremeiy vuinerable to closures. Generation after
generation. lre:. :.n-.lrn iiei '.-.' the gardens. They are born in the gardens and they die in the
gardens. l he'. -'-:e ,i: cn:bu'dtmirt r-ri moclem ,1a1' bonried and unliee wcrrkers lUfriri 26). As
iheY are no: i'iih tiee ln maktng cieclsiern or rn other cases in their working piace. their job
satist'actton 1s uuesiturnable.

On the erther hand- tn orcier to Doost uo organizatronai perfonnance anri proriuctivity, an
organization constantly lbcuses on psychoiogicaily baianced employees as well as satisijed
cerformers. in this post modem era, not only attracting but also retaining hard-working
rndividuais are a gteat chalienge. It is recognizedthatthere is a positive correlation between
job satisfaction and employee performance in organizations. Thus, it is very irnportant to
identiflz how the workers or empioyees wiil be satisfied. iob satisfaction as the integrated set
of psychological, physiological and environmental conditions encourages empioyees to admit
that the,r,'are satisfied or haopv wrth their jobs (Hoppok & Spielgler OjS). Further. the role oi
empiol'ees at u orkplace is ettiphasized as there is an influence of various elements on an
emplovee r',tthtn ihelrrgartzation. The iesuit is that the emotions of ernployees can int-iuence
their ri'orkin*s -hehar trrrs. So.1ai reiatronships and ps.. chrriogrcal faciors are the inain causes of
iob satrsiactton anci productir.itr in emplovees rRobbins). Job satisfaction has many
ciimensions like uork itself. uages. and recognition, iapport uith supen,isors and coyorkers,
and chance tbr advancement. Each drmension contributes to an individuai's overall feeirng of
satrsfactton with the job itself, but different people define the job differently. Again all types
of employees are not equai and their motivational or influential factors *tro rurv in different
industries and at different levels.

ln Bangladesh. manv researchers have conducted and given importance on the biological and
economic aspecls ol tea plantation and the marketing of tea and there is also a few study
conducteci on ihe area of fhctors determinin-s jotr satisi'action in different industries. But,
study on margtnalizeci tea garden u'orkers rernains as stili a deoriving issue. The improvement
of uorkers lcrb satisiactron and their contributron is r,er.v important to increase the
prociucitr itr of indir iduai u'orker and as a u'ho1e tbr tea industry. To increase the
organizational performance. it is venr crucial issue to studv about the levil ofjob satisfaction
of mareinaiized workers in the tea industrv in Bangladesh.

1.0 Literature Review

Nlarginal -'r orkers are unempioyed and have lookeci for a job in the past, but not recently, are
emplo;,'eo part-time for economic reasons, ref'erring to workers who would take full-time
scheduies it they coutd (White). B,v considering this, our tea workers are mostly marginaiized
lvorkers.

The term iob satisfaction refers to the attitudes and feeiings people have about their work.
Positive and lhvorable attitudes' towards the job inciicate job satisfaction. Negative and
unfavorable attitudes tou'arris the job indicate job dissatist-action (ArmstrJng). This
satisfaction may be atTective: one-dimensional subjective construct representing an overail
emotional feeling individuais have about their "job as a whole (Kalleberg, 121). people,s
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Ievels of degrees of job satisfaction can ranse tiom ertreme satisfaction to extreme

iJissatisfaction. People ulro.u, har,e atttntcies about \aritrlls aspects oitheir iobs such as their

work fype, their coileagues. overseers or subordinates and their par lceorge anci Jhones 78).

Job satisfaction is a comfbrtable or ,1eiightfu1 emotional state resuitrng tiorn the evaiuation of

individual's job experience iLocke. 1976). Job satisfaction shows up a feeiing resuiting tiorn

rhe percepritn that job enables the materiai and psychologicai needs (Aziri 78)' Vroom

errrpirurir", on the emplo-vees role rn workplace. Theref,ore, he clarifies job satisfaction as

aft'ective orientations on the part of individuals toward current work roies (Vroom). The

chailenge to<iay is not just retaining talented people, but futly engaging them, capturing their

minds and hearts at each stage of their work lives (Lockwood 1)'

Job satisfaction is atTected by environmental, individual anci psychological factors. Factors

reiating to the environment are: communication. empioyee recognition, management support

and so on (Krayer & Westbrook 88: \\'eiss & Cropanzano 5), rvhile those that relate to the

individuai are emotions. genetics and personalin lCote & \{orsan 952)' Those that are

psychological innature inclr.rde one's hfe. tamiir and conul.t,.tnrn t\\risht & Cropanzano 9i).

i*porturriiy, recognition. congenial u-orkins atmosphere. indrr rduaL responsrbiiiq'. gro\\"th

opportuniry. organizational pnncipies and poiicies. supervison' st).1e. interpersonal

communication skiil. pa), structure, status quo, sat'efy and security issues are the influential

factors.

Bangladesh has gained enough tame through exporting tea all over the world although a cruel

reali! exists betind the scene. Since tea inclustry is labor-based. maintaining a fair labor

standards relating to favorable working conditions, reasonable working hours, appropriate

code of conduct, t-air wages, health and housing issue, status etc. are inevitable' Definitely,

labor productivity and justice regarding emplovee's right depend on these relevant matters.

yery t'ew micro-level studies on tea workers have been done so far. Sti1l the hndings oithese

studies show that the tea workers are living a subhuman life both in tetms of 
"vorking

conditions, living conditions and health security (Khan; BPMI, Saha 6).

2.0 Theoretical framework for determining job satistaction in tea industry

Based on in-depth reviewing literature, this study develops a theoretical framework for

determining job satisfaction of marginalized workers:

t----------

i Organizational i

- - -l PJrformance I

:----------------i

p1g - 3.1' Factors determining job satisfaction

Source: Author's own development based on literature

Benefits and rewards

Labor laws and regulations
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The core objective of the stu<iy is to investigate the level of job satisfaction among the tea
garden workers in Bangladesh.

The specific objectives are:

i. To fin<l out the stalus ot indrr idual factors that affect the job satisfaction of tea gartien
workers.

:i. To finci ot-lt iactors attectin-s rerb satislactron of tea garden workers in Bangiadesh.

iii. To rrCtrlllllle l.id :ie 
"'-::on 

plan tbr impror.rng jcb satistaction among the marginalizeri
n orkers in :ea s:rdens rn Ban_siadesh.

1.0 Research \Iethodologl

In orcier iur ;J113\ r .rbtectir es. quantitatii'e methoci in particular sulvev techniques were used
in orcier :tr aai.iai ner.assan' data.

I - ?,-:-,-'l:l"i-t and Sarrlnle: The studr u't1l eramine the lob satisfaction of
:-ll::-.-:;llzeci urrrkers r-ri tea gardens in ihe citterent rea estates in Bangladesh.
Tl--.. :',31', :i.1 .Stf,te .,\ 

111 be :..ltslier:d as an lndir rduai case. So. ail u.orkers of
.L-' .;: ::.;.,r ::_' .:.; l.t_ r...:. .; :hl. .t-i). There are l6-] tea eStateS in
3ai.-.;:'-- {ll-..':--:::.3:lr:t-Lst are iercated in Srlhet. -\,Ioulabi Bazaar,Habiganj,
and "-s.'-: c:,:-r.rg.,rg out oirhese 163 tea.riur.r. oniy 05 (five) estates were
selectei :or takrnc :ample purposir-ely u,hile 330 respondents (workers) were
selecred lbr using random sampling method.

1.2 Sources of data and their collection: The study will consider both primary and
secondary data. Primary data will be collected from the respondents (workers at
operational level) using semi-structured questionnaire and the main source of
secondary data will be the annual reports of the seiected tea companies. Other
secondary sources are journals, books and reiated publications.

i.-l N{odel use: For detennining variables to measure job satisfaction of marginalized
uorkeis (Deerv and lr.erson 590) mociel u'as useci. Indicators ofjob satisfaction
.'r'ere esta'ollshed lic'm the rerieuins latest literarure rn the field of or_sanizational
behar ior anci manaqement,

I.{ -{nallsis oi data: The data obtarned through the suney are fully quantitative.
Relationshrps benveen various variabies r.r'ere explored by using correlation and
regression analysis.

?.0 Rationality of the Study

The major drawback for our tea industry is empioyee management system. Till now tea
estates are managed by British colonial ruies known as Thumb Rules which are not certainly
proficient to get the confidence of the labor of the tea estates who are key contributors in the
tea production' Besides this, Govemment, Tea Board, BTRI do not play the desired role to
create the stable environment in the tea estates. In addition, inveslors have also lack of
knowledge (fundamental and technical) about labor management. As a resuit, they cannot
ensure higher productivity. There are some determinants which have great impact on
organizational performance. Among these, one of the imporlant factors is workers' job
satisfaction' There are some factors which have direct effect on workers' job satisfaction in
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the organrzations. How these determinants influence the overaii job saiislaction in the tea

astates has been shown through the paper. \{anasetnent peonie can lake euidance for better

management of their labor iorce by der,eloprng relationshio ''rlih lhenl: en in'.eslor can make

his investrnent <iecision by taking rntbmatton iiom ihLs ie Llr'rri. \icie.'', .i. :ne ,ilthoritv ot

this sector might trnd the resuits heiprui in arolding an\ -lnexPe.l3J. l:,;ilrt-Dr.. ..r:lt:oi11nc

Iabor fbrce, improving u'orkers i,--rb satrsiactltrtr and assessiilg 'he;e-::e io uhleh the tea

industry may need to be relomed

3.0 Results and Discussion

After collection oi data b1 using structured questionnaire, we have processed and anaiyzeci in

acccrdance ri'ith the research design to achieve objectives of the study. This section highlights

and discusses the results and the findings based on the analysis done on the collecteci data.

This study focuses on the factors alTecting marginalized workers' job satisfaction in the tea

industry of nangladesh. In this instance, for simplicity of analysis and findinqs, this part

focuses on the levels of employee job satisfaction in tea industry of Bangladesh. I'he

descriptive statistics presented in simple way gives preliminary ideas about the factors which

affect workers' satisfaction on job'

Table - 03: DescriPtive Statistics

Existing Scenario of Workers' Job Satisfaction

Dimension of Job

Satisfaction \ \[inimum \Iarimum ]Iean

std.

Deviation

Condition of

management support
3_10 2.60 i t)0 -..1]++ .-ois6

Status of working

environment
330 1.00 4.00 3.3879 .7279i

Status of benefits and

rewards
330 1.00 4.00 3.3394 .71880

Situation ofpracticed

labor law
288 2.00 s.00 4.t667 .95909

r22
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Workers' expectation on dimensions of Job Satisfaction

Management support

needs to be changed 322 2.AA 5.00 4.3789 .iJT)J

Existing working

environment needs to be

changed

322 3.00 5.00 4.3478 .79139

Crurent benefia and rewards

need to be improved 322 4.00 5.00 4.9sA3 .21764

Practiced labor law needs to
be changed J:: 3.00 5.00 4.54A4 .67896

From the analysis of descriptive statistics (Table -03 and Table- A01 in Appendix part), it is
very much clear that there is huge gap befween workers' job satisfaction and their
expectations. In case. three important dimensions ofjob satisfaction mean score are 3.gg,
3.39, and 3.34 respectively u'hich indicates they are not satisfied on their working areas rather
very lox' satisfaction or neutral feeling shour irr expressing their attitudeln different
dimensions of job satisfaction. This study tries to explore impact of age, gender, and
education of respondents on overall job satisfaction which is measured by cross case analysis.
All these factors are significantly related with the overall job satisfaction where mid age
workers, female, and more educated have comparatively more satisfaction in them and vice
versa (Table-A02).

This study has also identified that among the four dimensions, only one (practiced labor law)
has low positive correlation while others have highly positive correlation internally and
externally. Again the factors have significant impact on overall job satisfaction (Table 4 and
s).

Table.O4: Correlation Analysis

Dimension of Job Satisfaction \\ orkers'

or erall

satisfaction on

Job

Status of
n orking

enrironment

Condition of
management

support

Status of
benefits and

rewards

[.'orkers' overall satisfaction on Job 1

Status of working environment
**

.918 I

Condition of management support
**

.652
**

.525 I
I

Status of benefits and rewards .883
**

.863
*{<

.513 I

Situation ofpracticed labor law .013 .016 -.059 -.038

N: 330 330 330 330
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-ta led)
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Table -05: Regression Analysis

t
l

{
i
i

I
I

I

Model Summary

Mode

I R R Square

Adjusted R

Square

Std. Enor of

the Estimate

Change Statistics

R Square

Change F Change df1 df2

Sig. F

Change

1 .953 
a

.908 .947 .r9252 .908 782.75: 4 _al,/ .000

a. Predictors: (Constant). Practiced labor lau' needs to be improved. Status of working

environment. Condition of management supporl. Status of benefits and rewards

t
A\OvA"

Model Sum of Squares
ttl
L.LT Nlean Square F Sig.

1

I Regression 1r6.052 4 29.013 7 82.155 .0004

Residual tl.750 a1-
JI,' .037

Total 127.801 321

a. Predictors: (Constant), Practiced labor law needs to be improved. Status of working

environment, Condition of management support, Status of benefits and rewards

b. Dependent Variable: Workers' overall satisfaction on rob

Coefficientsa

Model

Unstandardized

Coefficients

Standardizeci

Coefficients

t Sig.B Std. Error Beta

(Constant) -.649 .099 -6.538 .000

Status ofbenefits and

rewards
.277 .030 .214 9.149 .000

Status of working

environment
.465 .031 .465 15.230 .000

Condition of
management support

.267 .018 .326 t4.901 .000

Situation ofpracticed

labor law
.135 .016 .t45 8.462 .000

a. Dependent Variable: Workers'overall satisfaction on job

t24
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Thrs srud-v also finds that there is gap in expected benefits and perceived benefits (following
chart) which has direct impact on overall job satisfaction of the marginalized workers' job
satisfaction in the tea gardens in Bangladesh.

Normal P-P Plot of Regression Standardized Residual

Dependent Variable: Workers overall satisfaction on Job
1

,,,E
o
E-

Eu-
{-}
E
trIg(rQ
au
E.x

IIJ

./o"
,/

,/ oo

Arooo
./o

,/ "-cr:o

0.4 U.E 8.8

Ehserved Cum Proh

1.0 Conclusion

This study concludes that job satisfaction of rnarginaiized workers is not up to the mark
among the tea workers in Bangladesh. They are not fully satisfied on the different dimensions
which lead to satisfaction and dissatisfaction levels of the job. In most of the cases, they
showed therr oprnions u'hich represent low level of satisfaction on the different dimensions of
job like cooperation 1er e1 oltop management, relationship with supervisor, communication of
tea u'orkers: rf race u ork problems. communication of tea workers; if face personal problems,
supenisor's asststance. phvsical u'orking condition of the garden. work satisfaction. working
condrtion. sale uorkine equipment. u'ork stress, working hour, relationship with co-workers,
imrnediate performance feedback. salary and wages. benefits and rewards, bonus and
incentive. medicai t'acilities. paid hoiiday. harmonious pavment for male and female, situation
of practiced labor lau'etc. Based on the tindings, this studv recommends all these tea gardens
need to improve different sub drmensions related to top management support, working
environment, benefits and rewards (Tab1e- A01).

These issues are very much important to improve job satisfaction within the organizations. As
the rvorkers are marginalizeC, their attitude is very much influential ior contributing to their
activitres lr'hich iead to improve performance of the finn. This study has limitation which rs
to ldcntili' the impact of job satistaction on organizational performance that can be done in
iutr-rre bv the researchers themselves or others as it is very much important factor for this
SCCtOI,
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Appendix

Table - A01: Detailed of Descriptive Statistics

Dimension of Job Satisfaction N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviatior
Cooperation level of top management t z./- 1.00 5.00 3.7950 1.05380

Relationship with supen isor. 314 1.00 :: 00 3.9421 .96084
Comnult,-.::-,:: r.- :;. .r,- :a3::. .-

13"'e -,i:,:{ ::i:-ens 314 l. rr, 5.t)0 4.05 73 .98 709

Communication of tea workers, if
face personal problems

Jl+ 1.00 i.00 3.9490 1.25780

Supen'isor's assistance 322 1.00 5.00 3.i205 .974s1

Condition of Management Support 330 2.60 s.00 3.8844 .76186
Physical working condition of the

garden 322 1.00 5.00 3.7081 1.25t24

Work satisfaction 314 1.00 5.00 3.8s3s 1.29297

Working condition 330 1 .00 5.00 3.5939 i.38115

Safe working equipment 314 1.00 5.00 3.4177 1.24138

Work stress
-106 i.00 _i.00 3.4902 1.29624

Workins hour 1.00 5.00 3.7081 '1.14734

Relationship with co workers ,13 0 3.00 s.00 1.15?6 .s74s5

Immediate performance t'eedb ack 322 1.00 5.00 3.5839 1.30448

Status of Working Enyironment 330 r.00 4.00 3.3879 .72797

Salarv and wages 306 1.00 5"00 :-)::1 1.38888

Benefits and rewards 304 1.00 5.00 3.0000 1.27944

Bonus and incentive 306 1.00 s.00 3.2810 1.29796

Medical facilities 296 2.00 5.00 4.0811 .942s1

Paid holiday 298 1.00 s.00 4.1946 1.135 1 6
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1 152554.73t5Harmonious pa)'ment for male and

t-ema1e

Status of Benefits and Rewards

Situation of practiced Labor Law

Table -Al2a:Age of the Respondents * workers' overall satisfaction on Job

Table -A02b: sex of the Respondents * workersr overall Satisfaction on Job

Workers' overall satisfaction on job

Age of the

respondents

Asymp.Sig. (2-sided)

N of Valid Cases

Cross Tabulation

Workers' overall satisfaction on job

Highly Dissatisfied

t28
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Chi-Square Tests

Vahe df Asymp. Sig. (3ided)

Pearson Chi - Square -18.7.+8 
a

J .000

N of Vaiici Cases
-a l+

Table --{02c: Occupation of the Respondents * Workers' overall Satislaction on Job

Cross Tabulation

Workers' overall satisfaction on Job

TotalHighly Dissatisfied Dissatisfiec Neutral Satisfiec

Occupation of
the respondents

Pucker 0 16 10 72 t28

Plantation 0 8 8 t6

Employed Part-time 0 0 Z4 32 56

E*r. '--:' -.-,-. 0 0 11 56 80

Others 8 0 10 J- s0

Total 8 24 )8 200 -130

Chi- Square Tests

Value df Asymp. Sig. (2-sided)

Pearson Chi- Square 1.151E

2u
t2 .000

N of \rahd Cases 330

Table -.{02d: Education of the: LdUCA Workers' overall Satisfaction on Job

Cross tabulation

Workers' overall satisfaction on job

TotalFlighlv Dissatisfiec Dissatisfied Neutral Satisfied

Education of the

respondents

Belou PSC 8 24 82 136 2s0

PSC 0 0 t6 56 72

Total 8 24 98 t92 322
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Chi -Square Tests

Value df Asymp. Sig. (2-sided)

Pearson Chi-Square 16.395" J .001

N of Valid Cases 322
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Abstract

Soundness of'bod1 anc! ntind in u,orldly life
is a greot Blessing of Aliah the Almigh4,.

The Hadith directs to gire importance to
sound health before .falling ill. O{ al! the

causes, the two major cquses o.i /alling ill
are irregularity and insensibieness. Besides,

manv ma): fall ill ss per Will of Allah as to
test lheir trttctl submission to Him. lt is a

l)/'e.s.(1r79 tlt'genct ibr htunans ta know the

..7rlit! ri' ilirtess ancl the right v,a1;s of its
Ltrevettticri. Pec.,ple .lbilot ttto ttavs for
becontirtg sourtd in bocb anci mini--(11
'rernedy'that meqns to gain rccoret'r)

throtrgh treotment after falling ill, (2 t
'prevention' that means tci maintain
iivelihood in such a wat) that no ailments

may take birth. In Islam as in the holy

Quran and the Hadith, much more

emphasis is laid on prevention rather than

remedt'. If the instrtrctions embedded in the

holy' Quran and the Hadith./br maintaining
good health ore broughi into regular
practices, then .l'alling ill yvili be drawn

down almosl ta nought. It is evident .from
the elaborate interpretation regarding the

caltses and prevention o.f illness through

analysis along w'ith the relevant quotes from
the holy Quran and the Hadith in the article
under discussion that if people lead tlxeir

lives tct the paths Islam instructs to follow,
then a sound and str<tng mankin{i will
remain existent in the earth.
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